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M eet Dr. Gerard Oak ley, Huntington' s onl y gyneco log ic
onco logist - a phys ician w ho spec ializes in ca ncers of th e
female reprod ucti ve tract. He's one of onl y fo ur gyneco logic
onco logists in th e enti re state of West Virgini a.
Tri-State women have a hi gher than average incidence of
gyneco logic ca ncers.
And all too often, they don't seek treatm ent until their ca ncers
are ve ry adva nced. Th at's w hy our co mmunity needs a
spec iali st of Dr. Oakl ey's sk ill and experi ence.

More than ever before, we're ...

CZ:Jour partners for life.

Dr. Oak ley offers women compass ionate care and adva nced
treatm ent right here in Huntingto n. In his words, "W e are
succeeding at brin ging ca ncer ca re home to our community,
rather than having to send peop le to oth er places fo r treatment."
Cabell Huntington Hosp ita l and Marshall Universi ty Joa n C.
Edwa rds Schoo l of M edic ine are proud to have pa rtn ered to
brin g Dr. Oakl ey and a growing number of other recogni zed
cancer speciali sts to our campu s.
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Former Marshall athletes Lea Ann Parsley and Troy
Brown display the hardware that Illustrates their climb
to the top of their respective professions. Photo of
Lea Ann Parsley by Charlie Booker. Photo of Troy
Brown by David E. Fattaleh
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A DOUBLE DOSE OF NATIONAL PROMINENCE
"How fortunate we are to have acclaimed alumni, such as Lea Ann and Troy,
and nationally acclaimed faculty, such as Jean and Ken, bringing a double
dose of national prominence to Marshall University."

A s yo u und o ubtedl y no ti ce d whe n
picking up thi s latest iss ue of Marshall
Magazine, the front cover features a pa ir
of outstanding alumni who brought some
national prominence to their alma mater
this past winter.
We cheered mightily in front of our
T V as Lea Ann Parsley wo n a S il ve r
Meda l in the S ke leto n in t h e Wint e r
O lympics in Sa lt Lake C ity, Utah , and
Troy Brown made big play after big play
to lead the N ew England Patri ots to the
Super Bowl championship.
Truly, they were silver and gold medal
perfo rmances from two fo rmer Marshall
stude nt-athletes, as the story beg inn ing
on Page 8 of this issue documents. A nd ,
we're very proud. Both Lea Ann and Troy
have since returned to campus to be honored , she with the Distinguished A lumni
Award from the College of Education and
Hum an Se rv ices, h e with Troy Brow n
Day in W es t Virginia as des ign ated by
Gov. Bob Wise.
As splendid as the athl eti c acco mpli shments of Lea Ann and Troy were,
they we re not the onl y nat ion al high lights fo r Marsha ll this yea r. As winter
turned to spring, the head lines turned to
another dy namic duo - Marshall fac ul ty
me mbe rs Jea n Edw ard S mith and Ken
Hechler.
Jean , our first John Marshall Professor
o f Po liti ca l Sc ien ce , was o ne of three
fin a li sts fo r the 200 2 Pulitzer Pri ze in
biogra ph y fo r his book, Grant. What an
incred ible accomplishment ! Jea n joined
our fac ulty in August 1999. He is recogni zed as the leading autho rity on U .S.
S u p re m e Co urt C hi e f Ju sti ce Jo hn
M a rsh a ll , a nd is th e a u t h o r o f John
Marshall: Definer of a Nation. Jean is currently writing a biography of Franklin D.
Roosevelt.

Ke n, a fo rm e r W es t Vir g ini a
Co ngress man and Sec reta ry of Sta t e ,
teaches an honors eminar at Marsh all
t itl ed, "The Li fe a nd Tim es o f H a rr y
Truman ." H e was give n the pres tigious
2002 Truman Pub lic Service Award at a
ceremon y in May in Independence, Mo.
Ke n se rved as a spec ia l ass ist a nt t o
Pr es ide n t H a rr y Trum a n fr o m 19 49
th rough 1953 .
Whil e workin g as a re ea rch e r a nd
speec h writ e r o n Trum a n 's fa mo us
Whi stl e-S to p trips, Ke n oft en re la ted
ho w Marga ret Truma n to ld h er fa th er,
"Ours is the onl y campaign train that carries its own HEC KLER !"
Both Jean and Ken have something in
co mmon with fo rme r Pres id ent Jimmy
Carter. Carter was one of the finalists fo r
this yea r's Pulitzer Prize in biography fo r
hi s boo k: A n Hour Before Day light :
Memories of a Rural Boyhood. And , he is a
fo rm e r winn e r of th e Trum a n Pub lic
Serv ice Award.
Ke n was h o n o red publicl y in
Ind e pe nd e n ce in fr o n t o f a cro wd of
about 200.
"This means the mos t of an y award
I've gotten in my life ," he sa id. Ken will
return to Marshall in the fa ll to continue
teaching the honors seminar on Truman.
Jean 's gratitude fo r rece iving such a
hi gh nomination was twofo ld: first, fo r
being grouped with the likes of President
Carter and Dav id McCullough , who won
the Pulitzer fo r John Adams; and second ,
fo r th e way t he boo k "re h a bilit a t ed "
Grant's reputation.
H o w fo rtun a t e we a re t o h ave
acclaimed alumni , such as Lea Ann and
Troy, and nat iona lly accla imed fac ulty,
such as Jean and Ken, bringing a double
dose of national prominence to Marshall
Uni versity!
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For a wide selection of
officially Iicensed Marshall
University clothing and gifts:
·Visit Our Bookstore
·Call Toll Free at 1-800-547-1262
·Shop Online 24 Hours a Day
at efollett.com.
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NEW I USED COLLEGE TEXTBOOKS

Phone: (304) 696·3622 • (800) 547-1262

.com

Benjy Steele, Owner

Heritage, quality, passion, look, sound, feel, relationships, freedom, individuality, lifestyle.

408 4th Street • Huntington, WV 25701 • (304) 523-1340
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Th e ne w Wilbur
E. Mye rs Galle ry
of Glass located in
the Jo hn Deaver
Drinko Libr a ry
will impress the serious aficionado as well as
the casual observer. The exhibit, located on
the third floor of the library, has more than
400 pieces of glass donated by Myers.
The extensive collection includes works
by well -known names, including Tiffany,
Steuben, Fenton and Libbey. While the
names of French artists Daum , G alle and
Muller Freres are less familiar, they were

renowned masters in the creation of cameo
pieces represented in the co llection . The
styles of glass art, representing vanous peri ods of time, are as diverse as the companies
and artists that created the pieces.
The um ve rstt y h ad c usto m-des ign ed
ca bin e ts built t o h o use th e co ll ec t io n .
Master cabinetmaker John Kellner designed
the cabinets to maximize the visual effect.
Myers also donated a portion of his glass
collectio n to the Huntington Museum of
Art. "The collection at the Dnnko Library,
al o ng with the glass at th e Huntington
Museum of Art will be a real draw for the

area," Carolyn Bagby, director of major gifts
for the library says. She notes that the museum h as le nt it s ex pe rti se in insta llin g
ex h ibits and th at Jeanine C ulligan , chi ef
curator for the museum, was instrumental in
setting up the collection.
If M ye rs' n a me so unds famili a r, it ts
beca u e h e ts a maio r co ntribut o r t o
Marshall . He has made significant contri butions to the Higher Education fo r Learning
Pro bl e ms (H .E. L.P.) program, and to th e
building that houses the program.
The building was named Mye rs Hall to
honor his contributions.

stories by Susan Hahn

The vast resources of Marshall
University will be at the disposal of West
Virginia's best and brightest students
July 7-28 when the Governor's Honors
Academy (GHA) comes to campus. The
university has been chosen to host the
prestigious conference in 2002 and 2003.
This year's academy is composed of 166
students representing all 55 counties in
West Virginia. Each eleventh grade student
chosen must have at least a 3.5 grade point
average, and have scored above the 90th
percentile on a national basic skills test
taken during or after the ninth grade.
Tuition, activities, supplies, room and board
are free for students attending the
conference.
During the three-week academy,
students will have two basic areas of study.
The first concentrates on the individual
student's academic strengths and the second
focuses on expanding into other areas of
study.
The faculty and staff who work with the
academy must also meet stringent qualifications that require a broad knowledge base in
the ans, humanities and science as well as
their specialty areas.
The West Virginia Department of
Education manages the academy statewide
with additional support from the Legislature
and colleges and universities in the state.
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Marshall University College of
Information Technology and
Engineering is hosting the second
annual "Exploring Engineering:
Academy of Excellence." The program,
which will run July 14-19, was developed to provide area high school students with hands-on experience while
interacting with engineers and students
from the major disciplines including chemical, civil, electrical,
environmental and
mechanical engineering.
This year's schedule
will engage the 30 students who are participating in the academy
in a broad range of
activities including trebuchet (a type of
catapult*) design and construction,
Lego robotics design and construction,
environmental sampling, computer
analysis and plotting of stream data. A
field trip to the New River Gorge bridge
and a tour of an engineering facility will
round out the agenda.
Twenty math and science teachers
from Kanawha County who teach in the
Engineering Career Clusters will also
participate in several academy activities,
according to Associate Dean a nd
Engineering Division Chair Betsy Ennis
Dulin. Then, the teachers will spend the
following week on campus for a profes-

sional development class. "The academy
is growing and expanding a little more
each year," Dulin says. "We hope to
expand the program for training teachers and add more teachers from other
counties in the future."
Engineers from numerous area companies also volunteer their time to help
with the academy. "We would like to
provide more mentoring throughout the
school year to help the
students expand on the
ideas and interests they
developed while
attending the academy," Dulin says.
The academy is free
to students. This year's
academy was funded by
the Society of American Military
Engineers Huntington Post and
Lea rning for Life, with support from
Kanawha Stone/Terradon Corporation,
Dow Chemical, Flexsys, GAI
Consultants, State Electric Supply
Company, Thrasher Engineering, and a
matching grant from the Nick J. Rahall
ll Appalachian Transportation Institute.
*The trebuchet was the dominant siege
weapon in Europe from 850AD to
1350AD. In England it was called an
lngenium, and the technicians who worked
on the weapon were lngeniators
(Engineers) .
Source: www.nfo .edu/trebuche.htm
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Doctoral Programs in Education in:
Educational Leadership
Curriculum and Instruction (Coop Program)
Education Specialist Degrees in:
School Psychology
Education
Master's Degree Programs in:
Counseling
Early Childhood Education
Elementary Education
Leadership Studies
Reading Education
Secondary Education
Special Education
Master of Arts in Teaching (M .A.T.)
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More than 20 state licensure programs

Somerville & Company
Certified Public Accountants and Consultants
A tradition in ex cellence since 1932

P artners

Certified Public Accountants
•
•
•
•
•
•

Accounting & Auditing
Inco me Tax Planning
Technology Consulting
Business Va luatio n & L itigatio n Suppo rt
Estate & Financial Planning
M edical Practice M anagement

Floyd E. Harlow, Jr., CPA
Mark E . Richardson, CPA
Lisa L. O'Dell, CPA
Susan K . Richardson, CPA, CVA
Barry L. Burgess, CPA

D edicated to providing a variety of
financial and strategic advisory services:
• M e rgers and Acquisitio ns
• In vestment Planning & Products

Somerville Building
501 Fifth Avenue
Huntington, WV 25701
525-0301 • www.s-co.com
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Former
Thwndering Herd
standouts Lea
Ann Parsley and
Troy Brown have
reached the tops
of their games.
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One hoisted a Super Bowl trophy above his
head. The other wore an Olympic silver medal
around her neck. Both wear the title "former
Marshall athlete" just as proudly.
Troy Brown and Lea Ann Parsley made
Thund ering Herd fan s everywhere proud in
February - Brown leading the New England
Patriots to a Super Bowl title in New Orleans,
Parsley winning a silver medal in the women's
skeleton in Salt Lake City. Brown was a star
wide receiver on the Thundering Herd foo tball
team in 1991 and 1992. Parsley was a basketball standout from 1986 through 1990.
"My me mori es of Marsh all are onl y th e
bes t," sa id P a rsley, 33 a nd a res id e nt of
G ranville, Ohio. "I'm lucky I chose to go there.
It was a great fit both academically and athletically. Judy Southard was just a wonderful coach
and I'll always remembe r my Marshall days
fondly."
Brown, too, has fond memories of Marshall,
wh e re h e h e lp ed th e H e rd to a n N C AA
Division I-AA national championship in 1992.
A native of Blacksville, S.C., Brown now lives
in Huntington and keeps close tabs on the
Herd and its 20 current NFL players.
"The memories are great ," Brown said. "I
love Marshall. It's nice to come back here. I
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While at Marshall , Lea Ann Parsley made a
name for herself on the basketball court where
she scored 1,053 points, ranking 13th in school
history, and grabbed 566 rebounds ,
11th-best all-time.

"I love Marshall. The
memories are gr:eat. It's
nice to come back here. I
couldn't have asked for
better teammates. They're
a gr:eat group of guys. I
owe a lot to them and to
the coaches who brought
me to Marshall. There's no
place quite like it."
- Troy Brown

As a senior at Marshall , Troy Brown was the
most dominating wide receiver and kick returner
in Division I-AA, catching 101 passes for 1,600
yards and 16 touchdowns. He was named
Marshall's "Most Valuable Player" that year.

10
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co uldn 't h a ve asked fo r be tte r t ea mm a tes.
They 're a great group of guys. I owe a lot to
them and to the coaches who bro ught me to
Marshall. There's no place quite like it."
Parsley made a name fo r herse lf on the baske tb a ll co urt . A 5- foo t -8 fo rwa rd , sh e was
known fo r her hard play, elbows and kneecaps
flying as she dove fo r a loose ball, di splaying
th e n o t ed hu stl e th a t h e lp e d lea d t o h e r
Olympic uccess. An aggressive rebounder and
ba ll -h andl er, Parsley scored 1,053 po ints at
Marshall, ranking 13th in schoo l history, and
gra bb ed 566 re bo und s, 11th-best a ll - tim e.
Parsley's 92.3 percent free throw shooting her
seni or season led the nation . Parsley, though,
loved playing defense, a quality that thrilled
Southard, now an ass istant athletic director at
Louisiana State University.
"When she walked between those four lines,
it was 110 percent," Southard said of Parsley.
"She was the toughest, most hard-nosed athlete
I ever coached."
Th ose a ttribut es se rv ed Pa rsle y we ll in
skeleton, often described as a head-first version
of luge. Parsley races down an icy track about
90 mph with her chin a mere two inches from
the ice. What would make anyone want to do
such a thing?
"Ju st im ag ine how grea t it fe lt whe n you
were a kid and fl opped on a sled and zipped
down the hill headfirst," Parsley sa id. "We're
just a bunch of overgrown kids on more-expensive sleds going a lot fas ter."
Playing a kids' game has made a nice living
fo r Brown, a millionaire who is as humble as
the day he showed up on the Marshall campus
with a duffle bag full of cloth es and a 9-inch
black- and -white televisio n . An a ll -pro wid e
rece iver and kick returner, Brown turned thousands of Herd fans into Patriots backers in the
Super Bowl.
An unlike ly hero , Brown has wo rked his
way to the top of the NFL world . C hosen in
th e e ighth ro und (a ro und th a t n o lo n ge r

Parsley's life has been much more than ju t
fun and games. She rece ived a B.A. in Adult
H ea lth fr o m Ma rs h a ll in 1990 , a B.S. in
Nursing fr o m th e Univ e rsity of Virgini a in
1992 and is currently working toward a Ph.D.
in C ommunity Hea lth at Ohi o State. While
training and furth ering her education, Par ley
works as a firefi ghter in New Albany, O hio and
is a volunteer firefighter in G ranville, O H. In
1999, Parsley wa named the "Ohio Firefi ghter
of the Year."
Parsley sa id a brisk trip down the keleto n
track doesn't compare to battling a blaze.
"There are risk in both, but with fighting
fire, the risks are unknown," Parsley said. "In
both , you train a much a you can, but there'
stilt an element of ri k. With fire , you rea ll y
don't know what' in the building, so it's a fa r
more dangerous job."

12
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"My memories of Marshall
are only the best. I'm lucky I
chose to go there. It was a
great fit both academically
and athletirally. Judy Southard
was just a wonderful coach
and I'll always remember my
Marshall days fondly."
- leaAnn Parsley

During the Olympics, Parsley was o n e of
eight U.S. athletes who carried the American
Flag from Gro und Zero of the W o rld Trade
Center into the stad ium fo r the opening ceremonies of the O lympic Games.
"It was an incredible honor and an incredible mo ment ," sa id Parsley, who a lso chatted
with President Bush during the ceremony. "The
fl ag was so fragile . A breeze picked it up and
just rippled across it. We really squeezed so that
it wouldn't tear any more."
Parsley h as been overwhe lmed with attention since the Olympics. Granville had a day in
her honor, complete with parade. Brown knows
h o w sh e fee ls. H e was h o n o red before a
Marsh a ll men's basketball ga me and at h a lftime. His phone rings almost non-stop, but he
deals with it. Brown gives back to the commu nity, honoring as many requests as he can , but
is ca reful to make time fo r his wife, Kim, and
children Sir'mon, 3 and Saanjay, 19 mon ths.
"This is a grea t place to ra ise a fa mil y,"
Brown sa id of Huntington. 'Tm very touched
by the people here. It's my home. I love it here
because of the people. They've been absolutely
great to me. It fee ls good to come back here
and see all these people I know." Brown helps
with the Huntin gto n Area Boys and G irls
C lubs and partic ipates in footba ll camps fo r
youngsters.
"I feel I should give back to the community,"
Brown said. "I've been blessed."
Brown caught 101 passes fo r 1,199 yards and
five touchdowns last season. He almost singlehandedly beat the Pittsburgh Steelers in the
AFC playoffs, returning a punt 55 yards fo r a
to uchdow n a nd sett ing up a n othe r with a
recovery on specia l teams. Brown also starred
in the Super Bowl upset of the St. Louis Rams.
"I go t a lo t of goo d blocks," Brown sa id ,
deflecting cred it fo r his performances aga inst
the Steelers and Rams.
Whi le Parsley was recruited by severa l colleges, Brown wasn 't. After two solid seasons at

Lees- McRae Juni o r Co ll ege in Banner Elk,
N .C., Brown drew no interest from recruiters at
the 1-A or I-AA leve l. Th en -H erd ass istant
Chris Scelfo noticed Brown while recru iting an
offens ive lineman a n d a punte r from LeesMcRae. "They saw a short kid who couldn't run
very fast," Brown sa id.
That short, slow kid signed at Marshall and
became one of the most prolific receivers at a
school known for ste ll ar pass catchers such as
Mike Barber a nd Ra ndy Moss. As a se ni o r,
Brown was the most-dominating wide receiver
and kick returner in I-AA, catching 101 passes
fo r 1,600 ya rd s and 16 touchdowns . H e was
n amed Marsha ll 's Most Valuable Player th at
year. Brown ' fo ndness fo r hi s fo rm er tea mmates is ev ident. He keeps in close touch with
Phil Ratliff and Mike Bartrum, among others.
Brown thought of those players moments after
the Patriots won the Super Bowl.
"I wish I could h ave brought a ll my guys
from Marshall there to see how it felt to sit on
the top of the world and win a Super Bowl,"
Brown sa id . "What a great fee ling." Parsley,
undoubtedly, can relate. D
Tim Stephens is the Huntington area director of
Fellowship of Christian Athletes.

Despite being told by experts that he was too small to compete in the
NFL, Troy Brown proved his critics wrong by leading the New England
Patriots to a Super Bowl victory and earning a trip to the Pro Bowl.
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"I don't really care for night classes,"
Thompson says, "but it's the only time I
can take the courses that are offered."
The slice of classes sandwiched
between wo rk and bedtime is the big

"The slice of classes sandwiched between work and bedtime is the
big attraction to the graduate college. The typical students are
thirty-something, full-time professionals and part-time students
striving to take their education or certification a notch higher."

(Above) The administration building
located on Marshall's South
Charleston campus.

16
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attraction to the graduate college. The
typical student is thirty-something, a
full-time professiona l and a part-time
student striv ing to take their education
or certification a notch higher. This is
exactly what the state Legis lature had
in mind when it created a graduate college in 1972. C lasses must be offered at
a convenient time and locat ion. The
basic plan stayed the same after the
college merged with Marshall
University in 1997, but it has evolved
to work around different schedules and
take advantage of emerging technology.
"This person will say, 'We ll, I'm
working full-time,"' says Ken O'Nea l,
director of graduate admissions. "We
tell them, 'That's what we're for.' Our
classes a re evening, weekend or
Internet-based."
"If it was my choice, it would be
around noon everyday," laughs Lucas
Nicely about his evening class as he
swive ls in a classroom chair. But the
accountant goes on to admit it's a 6
p.m. class that fits his work schedule, so
this is how he pursues his Master of
Business Administration (M.B .A.)
degree.
Erica Jeffers travels to South
Charleston from Huntington once a

week fo r an economics class . She works
full -time and has the same complaint
abo ut th e d ri ve a nd nigh t cl asses.
"They' re long," Jeffe rs says. "You ge t
home late."
Steve Ve n tura, a C harleston Area
Medi ca l Center nurse, chips away at
his Master of Business Administration
a few classes at a time. Ventura earned
his und ergrad uate degree fewe r th an
two years ago and was eager to get back
in a classroom. "I knew if I d idn't get
sta rted n o w, I'd h ave a h a rd er time
with more obligation down the road,"
he says.
Ventura hopes to have his degree in
about three more years. That's average
fo r students on the degree -track in
after-hours education . The college
allows studen ts seven years to reach
that goa l but it can be d ifficult to
figure out just how many actually do
it.
" If yo u go o n ca mpu s (a t
Marsh a ll Uni ve rsit y) , they 'll
take an entering freshman class and
then go bac k and ch ec k four yea rs
later and derive some percentage of
co mp le ti on . That makes no se nse
here," says Ron C hildress, vice president fo r G raduate Studies. "One of
the things about adul t stud ents is
they don't matriculate semester by
semester. What they do is stop in
and stop out."
A cross th e li b ra ry, J e nnife r
Smith and Ben Burton log on to a
computer station before heading to
class. Both are accountants trying
to earn M.B.A .'s and reach a credit
hour requirement to take the certi fi ed public accountant examination.
" I wo rk, th e n I co me h e re t wo
nights a week. The other nights of the
week I'm usually studying," Smith says.
"I need 30 hours to sit fo r the C PA
exa m, " Burton explains. "And this is
th e cl oses t p lace. A nd it 's th e mos t
affordable."

"N ot everyone who attends classes
here is working toward a degree," says
O 'N eal. "Perhaps eventually they will
ea rn a degree. May be l 0 yea rs or 15
years down the road, but that's not necessarily the obj ective right now."
A good portion of the students are
trying to boost their job skills. (They

are e mpl oy me nt -driv e n t o imp ro ve
their education, improve their jobs, and
maybe earn more money.)
Rollins makes the drive from Point
Pleasant to improve h er job and h er
resume. "I'm trying to get extra certifi cations in the spec ial education area. I
just recently graduated from Marshall."

It's the same fo r Pauley who teaches
9th grade English and journalism. "I'm
a teacher and I'm trying to get my journalism certificate, so I have to take six
ho urs every year. If they didn't offer
evening classes I do n 't know wh at I
would do."
While Pauley con centrates on her
journalism certificate, other students in
the Gradu a te Co ll ege are choos ing
from classes in education, psycho logy,
counse ling, info rma ti o n tech, engin ee ring, business , co mmunic a tio n s
studies, criminal justice , po litical sc ience and humanities. Up to 18 degree
p rog ra ms a re a va il a bl e in S o uth
C harleston, plus 35 certificate and certification programs.
Enro llment hovers between 2,300
and 2,500 students at various times of
the year, but don 't expect to see students lined sho ulder to sh ould er on
campu s. Th ey're sca tt ered throu gh
night cl asses in abo ut 30 different
pl aces a ro und W es t V irg ini a.
C hildress is quick to po int out that
maybe only on e third of the students enro lled actu ally co me to
the South Charleston site. Many
students are enrolled in locations
as div e r s e as B ec kl e y,
P a rk e r s burg, Gilbert o r
Le wi s bur g. Still m o r e a re
enrolled in Internet-based courses
with fewer class meetings.
"The numbers can really be misleading because the you really don't
see the majo rity, " C hildress says.
"But if you come up here Mo nday,
Tu esday, Wednesday, o r Thursday
night, you'd be lucky to find a parking
place. "
Then he jokingly says, "You can 't be
recognized as a major university unless
you have a parking problem." D
Kathy Young Carney, who graduated from
Marshall U niversity in 1982 w ith a B.A. in
Broadcast Journalism, is a freelance writer
living in Scott Depot, WVa.
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Students at Marshall University are using
their academic skills and expertise to help
solve complex problems in the community

photography by David E. Fattaleh

For centuries, academic institutions
sent their scholars out into the neighhoring communities to share their
ideas, sk ii ls and knowledge wi l h those
that required a broader \' iew on the
complexities of li fe. These schol<Hs
were able to shed new li ght on existing condit ions and assist their fellow
c iti zenry with re-evaluation, so lutions
and enc1 iuragement.
This iorm of contrihutiun dates
hack to the days of Aristotle and
Hi r11oc rn tes when students we re
encouraged to huild relationships with
the community thrnugh persuasive
messages, education and int eraction
within the societies that needed their
guidance.
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Herc in the 2 I st century, the academic wnrld is integrating this type of
scn·ice learning c1mncction into e\·ery
educational field possible, in hopes
that academic skills and expertise will
help to mend some of the societal fracturing the nation has experienced in
the last couple of decades .
The trend for hrnadening and
reawakening a sense of community
hegan in the 1980s and has grown
enormously O\'Cr the last couple of
decades. Rohen D. Putnam, professnr
of puhlic pol icy at Harvard University,
describes how prcvinus generations of
communities wmked collective ly to
create more pruspcrnus connections
with each uthcr fm the hettcrmenr of

their municipalities, which in turn
created a hase of ''social capital."
Putnam's honk, hased on his thesis,
Bowlin!! Alone : The Colla/>5 e anJ
Ret•iiial nf American Commtmicy, was
written in response to the ever increasing individualism the country
seems to he grav it ating tnward,
accmding tll Dr. William Denman,
Prufessor of Communication Studies
at Marshall University.
"I'm not sure hut some of the ci,·ic
responsihility mo,·cmetH seems to
ha,·e come ahout as a reaction to the
1980s and that ,,·hole perind where
everyhody was out for themselves,"
says Denman. " [ hate to sound tlrnt
cynirn l, hut it was that way. Putn;1111

"This is not an internship and it's not
pure volunteerism. Students go out with
their expertise and backgrounds and
work for a while with organizations to do
projects of various sorts."
Dr. William D enman
Professor of Communication Studies

makes an interesting point. He talks about how by the end
of the 19th century we were all disconnected and how at the
beginning of the 20th century there was a great growth of
organizations like the Kiwani that brought people together.
"We don 't h ave dinners toge the r anymo re, we do n't
socialize with people and get together just to play cards. All
the things we used to do collective ly, we just don't do anymo re. So what we may be looking at is reinventing th e
beginning of the 20th century. And I think service learning
may be the academic answer to part of the problem." says
Denman.
The difference between servi ce learning and voluntee ring
is the length and depth of commitment to an organization .
Se rvice learning encourages an ongo ing relationship with
organizations that doesn't end when the semester is over.
"This is not an internship and it's not pure volunteerism,"
says Denman . "S tudents go out with th eir experti se and
backgrounds and work fo r a while with organizations to do
projects of various sorts. A lot of times what goes on is the
di covery of a community pro blem. Se rvice learning stu dents may take severa l semesters to find a so luti on . O ne
emester may be used to examine the nature of the problem
and how to investiga te it. The seco nd semes ter may see
them build a plan of ac tion to help a llevi ate the overa ll
nature of the problem. "
Denman' invo lvement wi th se rvice learning began in
1996 wh e n h e a tte nd ed th e N a ti o n a l S oc ie t y fo r
Experiential Education conference in U tah and was inspired
by what he heard . His invo lvement with bringing servi ce
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learning to Marshall's campus now includes working as the
Campus Compact liason fo r fac ulty who are integrating the
program into their curricula.
Campus Compact began in 1985 when such prestigious
institutions as Stanfo rd , Georgetown and Brown decided to
fo rm an organization to ass ist uni versities that were becoming invo lved in community service. The fo unders were also
concerned that students were being portrayed in the media
as se lfi sh, se lf-absorbed and too busy to help others. They
recognized that stud ents were still working hard to ass ist
th e ir co mmuniti es and wa n ted to giv e the m and th e ir
schools the national support they needed.
The coa liti on now includes more than 8 17 public and
private two- and fo ur-year colleges and uni versities located
in 46 states with network offices in 26 states, including West
Virginia. While many private schools (both K-12 and co lleges ) have always encouraged heavy civic invo lvement for
the ir students, public schools are also beg inning to realize
the advantages of developing a sense of community and personal responsibility among students.
"I think we' re getting more and more students with service expe rience in high sch oo l," says Denm an. "Most of
them think, 'O kay, this is tied into the class. I'll learn something about the subj ect matter and at the same time do a
project that works toward the betterment of the community.' It's rea lly a very exciting way to invigorate and liberate
the students and the communiti es. There are some schools
that offer a freshmen service learning s~mina r. The purpose
of the co urse is to ge t stud ents o ut the re right from the
beginning. "
Another key fac ulty member trying to create a service
learning atmosphere and curriculum fo r Marshall's campu is
Dr. Sherri Smith , chair of the Service Learning Committee.
S mith and several other fac ulty members are wo rking to
build a fo undation fo r a service learning center in the future.
During a conference in Denver last fa ll, S mith ga ined the
knowledge necessary to move toward full implementation of
a service learning program, which requires several models of
development.
"The emerging model is bas ically a fac ulty, grass roots
type of movement, " says Smith, "which is what we have
right now. I hope within fi ve years we will be able to consid er ourselves operat ional with a service learning center."
The interes t h as been so lid among Marsh all 's fac ulty
members, with 38 now working towards incorpo ration of
service learning in classroom work. Denman fee ls that every
edu ca tion al branch can use its profici en cy to better the
community while developing the habits necessary fo r a life

long commitment to civic responsibility.
"That's one of the issues," says Denman . "How do we tie
the academic world back into the community? How do we
shape our disciplines so we can have some relevance there,
too? For example, if it's a course in business and accounting,
they might put accounting students in some volunteer work
fo r small businesses that can't afford an accountant.
"Several years ago a chemistry professor had students in a
basic chemistry class go out and obtain paint samples from
low income housing build ings to test fo r lead. Th ey conducted the tests and then reported back to the owners and
addressed an y prob lems. We ll , that's lea rning chemistry
while also relating chemistry to real life and ass isting others
in the process."
Denman 's and Smith 's hopes for the future of se rvice
learning at Marshall University are to acquire enough fund ing to see the project full y blossom into an official clearinghouse center of info rmation and ass istance that will encourage a high participation from fac ulty members. Both also
hope the efforts of all the university's disc iplines become a
part of service learning within the next few years.
"One of the questions you always get from faculty members is, 'Are you talking about taking time away from what I
already do?' and th e answer to th at is yes and no, " says
Denman. "What we're talking about here is a different pedagogy. This isn't lecture, this isn't collaborative learning, this
is something else. I'm talking about having students work
outside the class and letting them reflect on what they're
doing. So it's a different way of do ing it, and yes it's time
consuming. But I think the effort is well worth it." 0
Tamara Endicott is a graduate student at Marshall University studying
Journalism. H er work has appeared in the Huntington Quarterly and
other local publications.

off

campus

"This internship is an honor," aid Dr. C heryl Brown,
assistant professor of political science. "They had to go
through essays and interviews which makes this a highly
competitive position."
Rorrer and Hamm were assigned to study and work with
a member of the Senate or House of Delegates.
Thro ughout the placement in the leaders' offices, they
participated in the development of legislation, conducted
independent re earch , aided con tituent with requests and
observed the making of public policy.
"These tudents benefited from the Ro llins and Burk
programs by stay ing with [the legislator] they were ass igned
at all times," Brown sa id. "They ga ined insight into the
inner workings of the political process that way."
The students were required to participate in academic
seminars taught weekly by Brown in order to receive nine
credit hours. The program began in January and concluded
in April.
Undergraduates Sara Payne, sen ior double maj or in public relations and political sc ience, and Cassie Means, print
jo urn a li sm junior, were se lected fo r the Leg isl at iv e
Reference and Information Center program. Members of
the Legislature's Student Intern hip Se lection Committee
also interviewed them for the positions in November.
Dr. Ralph Turner, a selection committee member, profes or of journali sm and internship director at Marshall,
sa id the interview was a major factor in choos ing the students.
"Th e ir co nfidence exp ressed and th e ir knowledge of
politics and state government, particu larly the Legislature,
is what impressed me," Turner sa id.
Th e responsibilities of the interns were equivalent to a
fu ll -r ime job. They covered fl oor sess ions of both th e

House of Delegates and the Senate, wrote fo r the weekly
newsletter Wrap Up, produced news releases, coord inated
pres confe rences and composed a daily activity summary
fo r Web publication.
"I enj oyed this internship because of the opportunity to
meet so many interesting individu als and have interaction
with extremely experienced people," Means said.
Payne and Means were ass igned two represe ntatives to
whom they were responsible fo r researching and gatheri ng
information for columns.
"I really benefited from this interns.h ip because l app lied
all aspects of what I've learned in the classroom to real life
procedures that will help prepare me for my future," Payne
sa id.
The Leg islat iv e Refe re n ce program a lso ran fr o m
January through Apri l. The students reported their activities to Turner weekly as an internship requirement so they
would rece ive three credit hours towa rd their journ alism
major.
Elliot Potter, political science senior, and Nate Campell ,
politi cal sc ience junior, were se lected by the Legislat ive
Program Committee fo r the Judith A. Herdon Leg islative
Fellows program.
Potter and Campe ll were each assigned directly to a legislator, where they were introduced to the politi cs of leg islation , legislative research, bi ll drafting and the ro le and
function of committees.
Dr. Stephen Cupps, assoc iate professor of management,
was the director of the Herdon program. Cupps said he met
with Potte r and Ca mpe ll weekly to generalize how the
Legislature operates.
"I tried to get the st ud ents to see, from their sta nd points, what they learned about themselves and their own

"I really benefited from this internship because I applied
all aspects of what I've learned in the classroom to real
life procedures that will help prepare me for my future."
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"Their confiden e expressed and their kno ledge of
politics and state government, particularly tfie
Legislat re, t what impressed me."
ner
• a p

(Below. from left) Nate Campbell . Tom Hamm. Mary
Rorrer. Elliot Po ter. Cassie Me;:ins. and Sara Payne.

sh o rtco min gs , stre ngths and weaknesses," Cupps aid .
"After they are pu lled from the daily chaos they' ll be able
to confirm their career ambiti ons."
As an academic compo nent, the stud e nts me t with
Cupps in o rd er to rece iv e 12 cred it ho urs towa rd their
politica l science maj ors.
Eight other Marshall students had the opportun ity to
o bse rv e th e We st Virg inia Legi sla tur e fo r o n e we e k
through th e Frasure-S ingleton Legislative Program. The
students attended comm ittee meetings and public hearings
where leg islation and issues were discussed extensively .
Th e fo ll owing stud ents partici pated in the FrasureS ingleton program: Jennifer Keller, history senior; Miranda
N abe rs, po litical sc ience enior; Bec ky Lo ng, regio n s
se nior; Steven C inco tta, Bio logy junior; Chris Be lcher,
po litica l sc ience junior; A shle igh Goode, mathe matics
junior; Teddy Muilenburg, po liti ca l sc ience junio r; and
Sarah Suber, political science junior.
The students rece ived housing and transportation, two
mea ls each day and were required to attend a dinner seminar every night where they had the opportunity to speak
with people in all branches of state government.
The students obtained one credit hour after completion
of the weekly activities.
"These are all grea t programs that h ave been in ex istence for many years," Brown said. "The Legislature is very
generous in funding for these students." D
Natalie Stout is a sophmore at Marshall University majoring in public
relations. A Student Ambassador and reporter for The Parthenon, she
is a Dean's List student and member of the Phi Eta Sigma honor
society.

Verna K. Gibson:
G ibson is nationall y known
fo r her outstanding career
and leadershi p in the retail
fashi on clothing industry.
he join ed The Limited
Stores as a merchandi sing
trainee in 197 1 and worked
her way up the corporate
ladde r to become president
and CEO of The Limited
Stores. G ibson led th e company through an impressive
expansion from eight stores
to more than 770 nationally.
She has received se vera l
awards, including the AMA
Marketer of th e Year Award
in 1990. In 1996, Gibson
received the Marshall
Uni ve rsity Distinguished
A lumnu Award. She i a
member of the John
Marshall Society and a fo rmer member of the Society
of Yeager Scholar at
Marshall. She has prov ided
significant financia l support
by estab lishing the Verna K.
and James E. Gibson endowment fo r Yeage r Scholars.

two-year Marketing and Reta il program. While shopp ing in
Co lum bus' Eastland Ma ll, Gibson too k no tice of a store
called Th e Limited. Through her associati on with the owners
of The S mart Shop, she had hea rd a great deal about the
Limited and its owner, Les Wex ner. G ibson was so impre sed
by the store she walked to a phone booth and ca ll ed Wexner
immed iately to ask him for a job.
As they say, the rest is hi story. Gibson became the first
self-made woman president to become C EO of a Fortune 500
company and doubled Wexner's business within th e first five
years of her presidency. The Limited Stores also became the
first billi o n-do ll ar speci alty reta il e r in the United States.
Among Gibson's many accolades, she considers her Marshall
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Edward H oward Ill:
Howard is pre ident of
JC Penney's west region , a
positi on he has held ince
1996. He oversees 325
JC Penney stores in 2 1 states
and more than 39,000 a sociates. Howard, a native of
Beckley, W.Va., and a 1960
graduate of Stratton High
Schoo l, received hi s
Bachelor of Arts degree in
p ychology from Mar hall in
1965. He sits on numerous
boa rds of directors, including the Mar hall Socie ty of
Yeage r Scholars Executi ve
Leadership Counc il and the
John Freeman Hightower
Foundation. Howard sta rted
with JCPe nney in 1965 as a
management train ee with
the downtown Huntington
store. He held a variety of
manage ment positions n
va rious stores before being
promoted to store manager
in Dayton , O hio.

Ed Maier:
Maier is pre idem of the
arah and Pauline Maier
Foundation, one of the
Kanawha Valley's largest
philanthropic organizations.
A Charleston resident, he
has a long hi tory of civic
leadership and philanthropy
in the Advantage Valley
region . A 1969 Marshall
graduate, Maier has served
as president of General
Corporation and three additional Kanawha Valleybased companies that
include Big Two Mile Gas
Co., Dunbar Storage Co.,
and the W.J. Maier torage
Co. for the past 29 years. He
erves on the board of evera l private corporations,
community and non-profit
foundations and group . He
formerly served as a board
member of Mar hall'
Society of Yeager cholar .

docto rate ex treme ly specia l becau e it recogni ze a ll the
achievements of her career.
"It is most mea ningful to rece ive recogniti on from your
own university," sa id Gibson. "I have worked very hard to
achieve exce llence in my fie ld , have always loved the business, and have strived to be a ro le model for other . Marshall
University is a part of my life, and everyone I touch in the
busin ess world knows it. Marsh all is an examp le of arowth
and continued achi evement built on strong values."
G a le Given, a native of Po int Pleasant, W.Va., has also
become a role mode l fo r women as the first woman state presid ent fo r Verizon . She began h er ca ree r in 1979 at C &P
Telephone of West Virgini a in the engineering organization.

Given wa appointed to her current position on July 1, 2000
and was given an additional pre idency fo r Verizon Kentucky,
Inc., o n December 15, 2000. A Marsh a ll a lumn a with a
bachelor's degree in mathemat ics and a master's degree in
business ad mini strati on, Given fee ls espec ia lly blessed to
rece ive an honorary degree as well.
"Marsha ll University has been an important part of my
life for many years," sa id Given. "I have always been thankful
that the university worked with me to help me complete my
educat ion while working arou nd the rest of my life. As an
undergraduate, I was married, keeping house, working, commuting and graduated in three yea rs. Without my fa mily's
flex ibility, I cou ld not have achieved my current position.
"I feel ve ry h o no red. I feel a li ttle as if I'm cheating
becau e I've always wanted to go back to school and earn a
Ph.D. I feel like I've short-circuited the process! I still hope
to earn one the hard way someday."
The process that paved the way fo r Gibson, Given, Maier
and Howard to receive their honorary doctorates is rich in
tradition. Each yea r, Mar h a ll University's Functi o n s
Committee takes confidential nominations, which are passed
on to the Facu lty Senate during an executive session for discuss ion . During the next regular ses ion , votes are taken for
the fin a l li st of no minati on , wh ich are then passed onto
Marsha ll 's pre id ent. The final se lections are approved by
Marshall's Board of Governors.
"It is an honor for our institution to have the opportunity
to recognize the tremendous accomplishments of these individual ," Marshall Pres ident Dan Angel sa id. "It is an even
greater privilege to say thank you to th ese individuals fo r
their constant efforts to enhance the ed ucational opportuni ties for students at Marshall University. We're very proud of
all of them."
This year broke the previous record for highest number of
gradu ates at Marshall Un iversity. Among the 2,577 graduates, approximately 900 walked across the stage while nearly
10,000 were in atte ndance to suppo rt the grad uates, ays
Roberta Ferguson, Marshall University's registrar.
"Commencement is a very spec ial time fo r the entire uni versity," said Ferguson. "Th e Marsha ll faculty, acade mi c
dean , ad ministrators and staff take grea t pride in assisting
st ud ents in achi ev ing their ed ucat io n a l goa ls. The co mmencement ceremony is the cu lmination of these efforts."
The 2002 Marsh all University Commencement ceremony
took place May 11 at the Huntington Civ ic Arena. Sen. Jay
Rockefell er gave the commencement address which foc used
on the growi ng importance of public service in a chang ing
world. Rockefeller challenged the grad uating class to become
involved in the world around them, as the United States battl e terrori m at home as well as the poverty and neglect that
are at the roots ,of so many socia l ills throughout the world . D
Tamara Endicott is a graduate student at Marshall University studying
journalism.

pl ace to h o n o r th ose
wh o came before us. A place
to ca ll o ur o wn . Th a t is th e
vi io n th e M a r h a ll Univ e rsity
Alumni A oc iati on (MUAA) ha
fo r the new Erickson Alumni Center
(EAC ), whi ch will be built on the site of
the current EA . Thi loca tion, on th e
so uth sid e of Fifth A ve nu e across fr o m
Holderby Hall, sits adj ace nt to a new student
ho using complex no w be in g co nstructed just
we t a nd so uth o f th e c urr e nt EA C. Th e
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fundrai ing drive has begun fo r th new $3 milli on fa cility, which will give th e MUAA a home
fo r a ll it programming - fr o m ba nqu e ts for
nea rl y 300 persons to receptio n fo r up to 500
and high-tech meeting and conference rooms.
Th e ne w Eri ckso n Alumni e nte r will be a
place that will inspire student , alumni and visitor alike.
Th e c urre nt fac ility h as se rve d Ma rsh a ll
University and its alumni fa r beyond it original
intent. Dynamic growth has necess itated something more majestic. An in viting place must be

made to provide a qua lity atmo ph ere fo r the
alumni relat ions and deve lopment staff, and at
the sa me t ime se rve as a venue to keep alumni
connected, exc ited and motivated. In many ways
it wi ll be the launching pad fo r Marsha ll's journey
to national prominence.
The plans fo r the 22,000-sq uare-foot ce nter
include banquet and reception areas on the first
fl oor, offices fo r alumni relations and univer ity
deve lopment on the second floor and an open-a ir,
roofed terrace on top that can be used for soc ial
events in spring, summer and fa ll.
At the new alu mni center, the past will meet

"Every contribution, no matter the size, brings us
closer to realizing our new alumni center dream."
-

Tom Light, MU Alumni Association
5 U M M E R
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An east side view of the new
Erickson Alumni Center which will
offer 22,000 square feet of space to
connect alumni to the university.

""

·we welcome
and encourage
everyone who
has a love for
Marshall
Un1vers1ty to
play a part 1n
prov1d1ng the
funds to get this
done. Gifts of
every amount
are valued and
helpful'
jeffrey a . porter
president of the MUAA
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th e futur e . Showcases wi ll be fill ed
with mementos that tell the stori es of
th e so n s and d aughte rs of M arsh a ll.
The grea t room can be subdivided into
three sma ll er roo ms fo r co nfere nces,
sma ller receptions or dinners. Pictures
of a ll a lumni awa rd winn e rs a nd
MUAA past presidents wil l adorn the
wa lls.
The seco nd fl oo r, a lo n g with th e
offi ces, will also inc lud e a co nference
room for up to 25 people with state-ofth e-a rt tec hn o logy, a nd a dedicated
phon-a-thon center.
In a l l, th e n ew EA C will o ffe r
22,000 square feet of space to connect
the alumni and the university.
Jeffrey A . Po rter, '77, president of
th e M a rsh a ll Univ e rsity A lumn i
A ssoc iat ion, says much of the fund ing
for the new bu ild ing must come from
Marshall University's alumni. "We welcome and encourage everyone who has
a love for Marshall University to play a
part in providing the funds to ge t this
done. Gifts of every amount are valued
and helpfu l. "

There are many naming opportuni ties ava ilable and pledges may be paid
over a five-year period. "Every contribution, no matter the size, brings us
closer to reali zing our new alumni center dream," says Tom Light '58, head of
the alumni a soc iation board 's Erickson
A lumni Center Committee.
Groundbreaking fo r the new building depends upon th e progress of the
fund -raising campaign. It is hoped construction of the new building can begin
sometime in 2003.
Nearly one-third of the funding was
committed early in the campaign. Seed
money included $300,000 provided by
up-front roya lti e fro m the MUAA'
credit ca rd affinity pa rtnership with
MBNA. Another $200,000 was provided by the university from funds it had
ea rli e r ea rm a rked fo r th e Office of
Develop ment.
A signific ant leadership gift from
Charles F. Erickson has been pledged.
Erickson is the on of the late C harlie
0. Er ickson whose contribution provided fundin g fo r the current Erick on

~ ------------------- --------- -- ---------------------------- ---------------------------THE NEW ERICKSON ALUMNI CENTER FUND
I (we) wou ld like to pledge 0 $_ _ _ _ __
O $ 10,000 0 $5,000 0 $2,500 0 $ 1,000
Payments will be made: 0 quarterly 0 emi-annually 0 annually in installments of$
over
(1-5 years ).
0 Plea e send pledge reminders beginning
(month/year) . A check for: 0 the first install ment or
0 the fu ll amount (made payab le to The Marshall University Foundation, Inc.) is enclosed. Please charge my gift to:
0 Mastercard 0 Visa 0 Discover 0 American Express
Card # _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Expiration Date _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
ignature _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ Name(s) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Area code and Phone #
Addre s _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ C ity
State ____ Zip _ _ _ _ _ __
Please send me information about a 0 life-income gift or 0 including Marshall in my will
0 Plea e contact me about a gift of apprec iated securities.
MATC HING GIITS: If your company has a matching gift program, you can increase your support by obta ining a matching
gift fo rm from your personnel office and mai ling the compl eted form with your contribution.
Employer
Work Phone _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Spouse's Employer - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - PLEASE FILL OUT AND PLA C E IN ENVELOPE ATTAC HED TO THIS MAGAZINE
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Megan Taylor of Charleston , W.Va., youngest-ever National Soapbox Derby winner at age 8.

Lighting Up Smiles
The nation's only lighted Soapbox Derby track is in South Charleston, W.Va.,
thanks to a professionally designed lighting project by AEP. Call us for help with
the lighting or electrical needs of your business.

In West Virginia, call (800) 982-4237.

AEP: America's Energy Partner ®
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1. a lar·ge rneeti11g room
that can be subdivided
into three smaller rooms.
The larger room will be
able to seat more than
200 people

2. video and telepllo11e
conferencing in the
meeting rooms, enabling
our alumni to participate
in our activities no matter
where they are
3. a Heritage Roon1
where we can display
information about our
alumni and the exciting
history of Marshall
University
4. an open te1Tace on the
third floor that will provide
a unique location to host
alumni and university
events
5. an architectural design
that emphasizes an open
a11d inviting appeara11ce
6. a fu11ctio11al workspace
for the Alumni Relations
and Development staff

Alumni Center, the home of the alumni assoc iation since 1992.
Th e a lumni asso ci a ti o n boa rd of
directors have all made contributions or
pledges toward the new EAC and are
direc tly invo lved in the fund ra ising
effo rts.
Porter says the Marshall clubs across
the co untry will be in vo lved in fund
raising activities for the new center.
"I' m pos iti ve o ur a lumni lo ve
Marshall University and that they will
meet this challenge," says Porter. D
Sam Stanley is assistant vice presi dent of
alumni relat ions at Marshall University.

1949 F"lfth Avenue, Huntington
304-529-2665 or 800-823-4373
www.stadiumbookstore.com
a portion of all Marshall sales goes to the MU Foundation
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Recently retired
Jim Harless now
serves as an
ambassador of
goodwill for
Marshall
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n the past 10 years, Marshall's campus has
been transformed into a modem center of
activity without compromising its innate
charm. Academics at Marshall are stronger
than ever with many innovative, awardwinning programs springing up in a multitude of disciplines. While many alumni are
aware of the success of the football program, they
may not be up to date on the strides made in academics or the changing landscape of the campus.
That is changing with the implementation of a
new program that is underway to bring Marshall's
alumni up to date on the activities on campus, with
the ultimate goal of spreading the word to prospective students. And who better to spearhead the program than Dr. James W. Harless, former director of
admissions for the university. When Harless retired
at the beginning of 2002, he had worked at Marshall
for 3 7 years.
"I was supposed to be retired, sitting up there in
the rocking chair Marshall gave me. You know, that
type of thing," Harless says, laughing. But, around
the time of his retirement, he had a conversation
with Sarah Denman, provost of the university, about
staying involved with the university. One of the
things he mentioned that he would like to do was to
work with the alumni association and the alumni
clubs, and the other was to present Marshall scholarships to students.
And, that is exactly what Harless is doing - heading up an initiative to focus recruitment efforts by
training alumni in key markets who are interested in
serving as ambassadors for Marshall in the areas in
which they live.
"We are training these people so they are well
versed on what's new on campus," Harless says. "We
give them information on the university and a list of
scheduled college days or events for high schools in
their area, and they can go out to high schools and
feel confident about representing Marshall." Harless
adds that, when possible, someone from the university or from the alumni office will be with the volunteers the first time they attend one of these events.
Another tool Harless sees as instrumental in
training alumni is the new informational CD the
university recently produced. The CD was designed
to appeal to high school students and the alumni will
have copies to distribute to students interested in
attending Marshall. The CD is a compilation of
information about academics, athletics, student life,
admissions and genera l information with video,
audio and text segments. The theme of the CD
builds on the "We are Marshall" slogan. From a

video of campus featuring the flags lining the street into Old
Ma in and the Drinko lib ra ry to a segment fea turing the
statute of John Marshall , the C D highlights the experience of
being a part of Marshall. The CD also has short vignettes on
a variety of subj ects that were videotaped using Marshall stu dents. The effect is a juxtapos ition of humor with fac t that is
very appealing, according to Harless.
"We are using these C Ds to train the alumni and then
they will have copies to distribute to students at the college
fa irs or events," Harless says.
The program is targeting 10 alumni clubs, with the first
wave of training foc used on alumni clubs in West Virgini a,
O hio, Virgini a and Kentu cky. Alumni h ave already bee n
tra ined in Lex ington, Ky.; Akron , Canton and C leve land,
O hio; and Fairfax , A lexandria and Richmond , Va.
The next cities targeted fo r tra ining are Parkersburg and
Logan, W.Va.; C inc innati and Columbus, O hio; Louisville,
Ky.; and Roanoke, Va. "We are continually looking fo r people who are interested in working with students in the areas
where they live," Harless says.
In additi on to attending co llege fa irs and distribut ing
info rmational packets at high schools, alumni could be called
on to arrange trips to campus, present scholarships to recipients at high school gradu ations, and identify opportunities
fo r university personnel to speak at civ ic club meetings.

Harless says a visit to campus alway prov ides a very positi ve experience fo r students trying to dec ide where to go to
college. "If the visit co incides with some event, we can provide tickets and probably lodging in one of the res idence halls
fo r the student," Harless says. "When alumni take an active
interest in prospective students and share their experience
with the students, the image of Marsh a ll will be grea tly
enhanced in those communities and those states.
"Or, let 's say we h ave a Yeage r Sch o lar gradu at in g in
A tlanta. We need to be able to call an alumnus that we have
tra ined to go out to the high school on graduation night and
present the scho larship to the student," H arless says. "We
want someone who will recognize the student's achievement,
someone to make him or her fee l special."
H arl ess is co mm itt ed to impl e me nting th e prog ra m .
"When you've done something all your life that you rea lly
enj oyed, the time goes just like that," Harless says,
snapping his fingers.
"And now here I am, still energetic and still interested in
doing something fo r Marshall." Harless says that in the next
couple of years, when the program is in place, he hopes to see
representatives at about 30 locations. D
Susan Hahn earned her master's degree in journal ism from M arshall
University and is a freelance writer living in Ashland , Ky.
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Herdnobbing with Sam Stanley
[ assistant vice president of alumni relations ]

Sam
Stanley
A s we look back over the last four
years, the Marshall University Alumni
Association can be proud of its glowing
accomplishments. So, when I retire this
summer, I can be proud that my years of
service to the MUAA were fruitful.
Working alongside immedi ate past
president George Lambros, current president Jeff Porter, a committed hard-working boa rd of directo rs and an alumni
relations staff that is magnificent, it has
been an honor and a pleasure to serve
you. We've made great progress and have
la id the groundwo rk for a very bright
future for the MUAA, its programming
and its service to our university's 80,000
alumni. Let's take a look back.
Homecoming celebrations have been
revitalized with campus decorations, the
ret urn o f th e pop ul a r H o meco ming
Parade through downtown Huntington
to the stadium , the specia l days where
gree n was the des ign ated a ttire from
Monday through Saturday, and the growing success of the River Cities C lub postgame party. It has become a week-long
celebration, rather than just a Friday Saturday affair. It has provided an exciting atmosphere for those alumni returning to campus from afa r and to those
who live nearby.
The success story continues for Herd
Village, the corporate "tent city" where
groups can gather just across the street
from the stadium . Thanks to all those
gro up s who h ave t a il ga ted in H e rd
Village a nd to it s spo n so rs Dav is
C hr ys le r Jeep Subaru Daewoo, radio
DAWG and Peps i Co la, ove r $30 ,000
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has been raised for the Nancy Pelphrey
Scho larship fo r chee rleaders and members of the marching band. Nancy, coordinator of alumni programs, has been the
driving force for Herd Village.
Th e cl ass re uni on a lumni h ave
enj oyed the subtle to uches to Alumni
Weekend . The MUAA has been inviting
back all of its previous award winners and
added a Deans' Brunch where in a brief
two h o urs, tha nks to these academic
leaders, you could be filled with prid e
about the scholarly progress of Marshall
University.
The list of Marshall C lubs is growing.
In recent years we 've add ed clubs in
Roa n o ke an d H a mpt o n R oa ds , Va .;
Wilmingto n, N. C.; Dallas-Ft. Wo rth ,
Te xas; Boo n e Co unt y a nd Putnam
Co unty, W.Va.; and we've eve n go t a
cyber club - H erd Nation - particu larly
for alumni and friends who don't live in a
geograp hi c area se rv ed by a Marshall
C lub. Other clubs are being revitalized
and ou r strong clubs continue to serve
the university. Affinity royalties have
vastly increased. For example, $400,000
alone is coming from MBNA, our cred it
card partners.
Now, let's look as some of the ground work we've laid for the future.
We are going to build a new $3 millio n Erickson Alumni Ce nter. We are
counting on our 80,000 alumni to provide most of the funding. Thanks to the
generos ity of C harles F. Erickson and his
late fat her, plus the MBNA royalty funds,
we've got a good start . It will be yo ur
h o me away fr o m h o me a nd th e foca l
point for all alumni activities.
An on lin e com munit y th at will

provide permanent e- mail, broadcast
e- mail and an online directory is just
now being established. We expect to
communica te with nearly half of our
alumni base in this manner within a
year as the nation 's online patronage
continues to zoom upwards.
We are just starting to look at ways
to inv o lve o ur young a lumni in
MUAA adventures and we are stepping up our help in bringing bright students to Marshall University. Retiring
admissions director Jim H arless and I
have this spring been visiting Marshall
club alumni in a handful of cities to
train them to recruit students.
Our Marshall C lub programming is
expanding. We are joining hands with
the Big Green Scholarship Foundation
in o ur club netwo rk . Within a yea r,
each of our nearly 40 clubs will have a
stud e nt rec ruiting offi ce r, a yo un g
alumni adviser and a Big Green representative.
So you see , o ur dreams h ave
beco me our goa ls and o ur goa ls are
being accomplished.
In these past four years, it has been
re inforced over and ove r to me that
Marsh all University's best asset is the
love and devotion of its alumni. It has
been a marve lous ride for me ... from
the reunions I've had with many old
friend s to th e n e w friend ships I' ve
made all over the country.
I'll still be aro und for a couple of
mo nth s. So giv e me a ca ll at
(304) 696-2526, e- m a il me at
stanleys@mars hall. edu or just stop by
the Erickson Alumni Center. I'd love
to do some Herdnobbing.

FOR ALUMNI OF MARSHALL UNIVERSITY

A Message From Jeffrey Porter
[ mu alumni association president ]

The Marsh all
Uni ve r s ity
A 1 um n i
Association is
pl ease d t o
Jeffrey Porter
pr ese nt o ur
pl an s for the n e w Eri c kso n Alumni
Center. This plan is the result of many
months of wo rk by the MUAA Board
a nd th e Alumni R e la ti o n s a nd
Development staff, and represents our
dreams fo r a new alumni center.
In order for these dreams to become
a rea lity, we n eed the support of o ur
80,000 alumni and friends, for without
all of you, this project will not become a
reality.
If you have visited the current alumni center, you know the need fo r a new
facility. We need adequate programming
space to host alumni activities; adequate
and private office space for the Alumni
Relations and Development staff; more
storage space; a visually appealing building; and relief from the constant and
expensive m a intenance of a n o ld e r
building.

With th ese n ee ds in mind , th e
Alumni Association began a process of
making our dreams a reality. We wanted
to create a building that would become
th e "h o me away fro m h ome" fo r our
alumni, a first-class facility that demon strates the importance of alumni in the
Marshall community. With this build ing, we be lieve we ca n achi eve tha t
dream.
When we first met with Pres ident
Angel in July of 2000, he challenged us
to bring him a plan . We immedi ately
bega n wo rking with foc us groups of
alumni and staff to determine what were
the greatest needs and priorities in an
alumni center.
We tried to involve as many persons
as possible, to ensure the facility would
be what was truly n eeded. The fo cus
groups included the MUAA Board of
Directo rs, th e MUAA Ex ecutiv e
C o mmitt ee , th e Erickso n Alumni
Ce nter co mmitt ee , the Alumni
Relations and Development staffs and
o ther interes ted parti es fro m a round
campus and the community.

Highlights of the center include:
I. A large meeting room, which can
be subdivided into three smaller rooms.
The large r roo m will be abl e t o seat
more than 200 persons for a dinner.
2. Video and telephone conferencing
ava il a bl e in th e m ee tin g roo ms,
enabling our alumni to participate in
our activities no matter where they are.
3. A Heritage Room where we can
display information about our alumni
and the history of Marsh all University.
4. An open terrace on the third floor
that will provide a unique location to
host alumni and university events.
5 . An a rchit ectura l de sign th a t
e mph as izes an o pe n a nd in v itin g
appearance.
6. A functi onal wo rkspace fo r the
Alumni R elatio ns and Deve lopment
staff.
We believe that is a great step fo rward for the Alumni A ssociation and
the university and hope that you will
wa nt t o be a pa rt o f thi s excitin g
proj ect.
Help us make this dream a reality!

MUAA Board of Directors
Executive Committee:

John Huxley, MU Graduate College; Stanley Mills, College of Science;

Jeffrey A. Porter, President; George
President; Susa n

J.

C

Lambros, Immed iate Past

Or. Harry Sowards, College of Education; Pattie Walker, Community and

Shipley, First Vice President; Deborah L. Lewis,

Technical Col lege; Cynthia A Warren, School of Medicine; Or. Robert

Second Vice President; Michael T Graybeal, Secretary; James "Jim" P

Wilson, College of Liberal Arts; Scott Woodard, College of Fine Arts;

Summers, Treasurer; Thomas Light, Chairman, Alumni Cen ter Committee;

Karen McNealy, College of Nursing and Health Professions

Thomas Harris, MU President's Representative; Cynthia A. Warren,
College Deans' Representative ; Mike Kincaid , Alumni Club

Student Representatives
Kris Parker, Student Government Representative

Representative; Nancy Campbell, James "Jim " E. Conard , O li ve B.
Hager; At- Large Members; Sam Stanley, Executive Director

Other Members
Thomas Harris (appointee of MU president); Nancy E. Campbell, Larry

1999-2002 Board Members
Jack T Blevins Sr., Deborah L. Lewis; Jeffrey A. Porter; Susan J. Shipley;
George W Templin, Gunnar Miller

2000-2003 Board Members
James E. Conard ; Michael T Graybea l; Olive B. Hager; Anne M.
Mullarky; James "Jim" P Summers

2001-2004 Board Members
Deborah Sull -Lewis; Jack

C

Trainor; Janis F. Winkfield; Kellie L. Wooten-

Willis; Robert E. Yost

LeMasters, (appointees of MUAA president); Lisa Martin, Black Alumni ,
Inc.; George

C

Lambros, M Club; David Fox Ill, Big Green Foundation;

Vince Manzi, President of MU Foundation ; Richard Scott Anderson ,
Society of Yeager Scholars

Alumni Relations Staff
Sa m Stan ley, Assistant Vice President of Alumni Relations; Nancy
Pelphrey, Coordinator of Alumn i Projects; Kim Hudson, Accountant; Jerry
Schroyer, Technology/EAC Caretaker; Sharon Peters, Administrative
Secretary; Jenny Orastura, Alumni Editor/Web master

College Deans' Representatives
Ruby Oyer, School of Journalism; Glenn W Hall, College of Business;
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HOMECOMING WEEKEND

WiAilSHAll FOOTBALL
Aug.31

7pm • Appalachian State

Sept. 12

TBA • at Virginia Tech (ESPN)

Sept. 20

TBA • Central Florida (ESPN)

Sept. 28

Open

Oct. 5

2pm • at Kent State

Oct. 12

7pm • Buffalo

Oct. 19

4pm • Troy State
(Homecoming)

Oct. 26

1 pm • at Central Michigan

Nov. 2

&pm • at Akron

Nov. 12

TBA • Miami (ESPN)

Nov. 23

TBA• at Ohio

Nov. 30

TBA • Ball State

Dec.7

4:30pm • MAC championship
at East Division champion

•

indicates home games

Byron Leftwich , Heisman hopeful and
quarterback for the Thundering Herd .
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Homecoming 2002 will be on O ct. 19, when
Divisio n 1-A ne wco mer Troy S t a te visits th e
Thundering Herd fo r a 4 p.m. game at Marshall
U niversity Stadium .
The Ho meco ming ga me is part of th e 2002
Ma rsh a ll U ni ve rsity foot ba ll sc h edule, whi ch
includes six of 11 games at home, three national
T V games on ESPN, and a possible fo urth should
the Thundering Herd win the Eastern Division of
the Mid -American Conference.
Th e three ESPN ga mes a re a ll wee kni ght
ga mes. Th e first of th ese is Thursday, Sept. 12
when th e He rd vi sits natio na l powe r Virgini a
Tech. The next game is Friday, Sept. 20, when new
MAC rival Central Florida visits Huntington , and
the third ESPN ga me is on Tuesday, N ov. 12 at
home with MAC foe Miam i of O hio.
The MAC championship game is scheduled fo r
Saturday, Dec. 7 with the East Division champion
be ing the host team.
The season opener is on Saturday, Aug. 31, at
h o me with 1-AA po we r and form er So uth e rn
Conference riva l Appalachian State. O ther home
games, all on Saturday, are with Buffalo on Oct. 12
and against Ball State in the regular season final
on Nov. 30.
O th e r a way ga mes a re aga in st Ke n t State,
Central Michigan, Akron and O hio - all MAC
foes.
With Bo wlin g G ree n mov in g t o th e
Wes t e rn Div is io n o f th e MA C a nd
Central Florida joining the East, it gives
both divisions seven teams, meaning all
co n fe re n ce ga mes will co unt in the
standings this year, instead of just divisional game .
Tim es fo r a ll ga m es, exce p t for
Homecoming, have yet to be fin alized. However, in the past most
a ll ES PN wee kd ay ga mes
began at 8 p.m.
The 2001 H erd finished
the sea on ranked 24th in
th e n a ti o n with a n 11 -2
record , including a 64-6 1
double overtime win over
East Caro lin a in t h e
G MAC Bowl at Mobile.

MILESTONES

The Roanoke Marshall Club is planning a
scramble golf tournament on Friday, Sept. 13,
the morning after the Thundering Herd visits
Virginia Tech in nearby Blacksburg on
Thursday evening, Sept. 12.
The tournament, open to all
Herd fans, will be held at the
Hunting Hills Country
Club, 5520 Hunting
Hills Drive in Roanoke,
with a shotgun start at
8:30 a .m.
An entry fee of $75 per person, or $300 for
each foursome, includes green fees, cart,
lunch and prizes.
To enter, call Roanoke Club president Julee
Kessler at 540-265-6549 or email her at
juleeksslr@aol.com.

Please share your news with us by filling out the
form included with you r magazine. Preference will be
given to active alumni; other news will be printed as
space allows, and should be received within six months
of the event. Professiona l quality photographs of individuals may be included with future Class Notes.
Phmos are not used with birth, marriage or death
nouces
This feature also includes milestones, recognitions
and career changes from MUGC grad uates, even those
who attended before the merger.

ARRIVALS
To Kimberly Dickson KudJik (BA'97) and Daniel E.
KudJik (BS'96) , a son, Cameron Matthew, on Dec. 27,
2001.
To Beverly Columbo and Rudy P. Columbo 0
(BA'88) , a son, William Granett "Beege," on Dec. 24,
2001.
To Cristy J. Waring-Hayes (BA'99) and Jerry R.
Hayes II (RBA'99), a daughter, Gabriella Rose, on Dec.
10, 2001.
To Traci and Dr. Kerry Keith Cline (RBA'88}, a
daughter, Elisabeth Ddena, on Dec. 2, 200 I.
To Sara Beth VanOoteghem Wheder (BA'96) and
Gregory Joseph Wheeler, a daughter, Caroline Grace,
on Dec. I , 200 I.
To Dina Kay Kelly Thistlethwaite (BA'92 , MA'94)
and Timothy Thistlethwaite, a son, Liam Christopher,
on Oct. 23, 2001.
To Julie Campbell Smith (AAS'92} and Frederick
Smith (AAS'94, RBA'02), a daughter, Anna Kathryn,
on Sept. 25, 200 I.
To Pamela W. Edwards (BA'86) and James E. Edwards
Jr. , a son, Jeffrey Wilkinson, on Aug. 16, 200 I.
To Lisa Lynn Mowder Burgess (BA'96) and Benjamin
Burgess (BA'97), a son, David, on May 30, 200 I.
To Bethany Rose Watson ('95) and George R. Watson
(BBA'89, MA'93), a son, Andrew Thomas, on April 23,
2001.

MARRIAGES

A replica of the "We Are Marshall" bronze sculpture that rests on the
west side of Marshall University Stadium can be yours.
Marshall Football Coach Bob Pruett and the MUAA are offering the
100-pound bronze replica to the lucky person from among the hundreds who
purchase a $10 raffle ticket.
Proceeds from the state-certified raffle will be divided equally between
the MUAA and the Marshall Quarterback Club. The MUAA has designated its share of the proceeds for the new Erickson Alumni Center building
fund.
Donation tickets for $10 each are available at the Erickson Alumni
Center on the Marshall campus. The drawing, originally scheduled for the
Green-White game this past April, will now be held during homecoming
weekend, Oct. 18-19.

Janet Browning DeHart and Richard Mitchell (BA'72)
on Jan. I, 2002.
Linda Hatten (BA'87) and Thomas Plumley on Dec.
24, 2001.
Anne-Marie Franklin (BA'93) and Scott Edward
Dietsch on Oct. 27, 200 I.
Sarah Ellen Riffle (BA'96) and Ron Robenson on Ocr.
20, 2001.
Amy Kaiser Varnum (MA'6 I) and Ronald James
Nelson on Sepe. 22, 200 I.
Amy Katherine Loving (BA'97) and Carlos David
Hively on Aug. 4, 2001.
Rebecca Ann Ross (BA'99) and Jonathan Trevor
Gordon Hubbard (arr.) on July 14, 2001.
Kristi Lynn Kinder and Scott Alan Clark (BBA'96) on
June 9, 2001.
James Harris Lefew (MAJ'91) and Susan Elaine
Canfield on May 26, 200 1.
DEATHS
Margaret F. Bias (BS'56) ofHuntingron on Dec. 13,
2001 , at age 87.
Manford Alvaro Blessing (BA'36, MA' 48} of Scott
Depot on Dec. 18, 200 I, at age 95.
Permele Francis Booth of Stuart, Fla., on Dec. 16,
200 I, at age 76. She was a past member of The
Marshall University Foundation Inc. and an emeritus
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Herd Village Scholarships Awarded

Andrew

J. Smith

Andrew J. Smith and
Seth Su mmers have been
named the first recipients
of the Nancy Pe lphr ey
Herd Village Scholarship.
Smith, of Hunt ington,
is the first to rece ive the Marching
Band Scholarship. He is a music education major and is considered one of the
top st ud ents in the marching ba nd ,
according to Dr. Baruch Whitehead,
director of the Marching Thunder.
Andrew has a lengthy list of community service and volunteer activities,
including instructing high school percussionists and h o lding the office of
treasurer of Kappa Kappa Psi, honorary
band fraternity. He is tireless in his service to fellow band members during the
ga mes and ass ists with a ll band and
music programs on campus. In add ition
to many other community service and
volunteer activities, he spent a summer
with the Cap itol Reg iment Drum and
Bugle Corps.
"l am honored to have been the first
recip ient of the Herd Village scho larship," says Smith. "It is a great way to
recognize outstanding members of the
Marching Thunder and their tremendous service to Marshall University and
the surrounding community. "
Summers, of Julian, W.Va., is the
first recipient of the C h ee rl ead in g
Scholarship. He is a crim inal justice
major who volunteers annually fo r the
March of Dimes, Adopt-a-Park &
Adopt-a-Highway programs, as well as
volunteering fo r the American Cancer
Society, Special O lymp ics, American
Red Cross, Domestic Vio lence Rally,
Read to Me Program and others.
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Seth Summers

At Marshall, Seth is captain of the
cheerleading squad and participates in
the Jo hn Marshall Emerging Leaders
Institute, Res idence Hall Association,
Phi Eta Sigma, Gamma Beta Phi, Board
of Justices, MU Student Judiciary &
Advocate Society and is the founding
president of DCSD Expl orer. He h as
received honors from the Drinko
Sch o lar Academy, was named 2001
Most Outstanding Student in the
Department of Cri minal Justice, Most
Outstanding Law Enforcement Student
and made Deans List.
"Se th is an outstanding representative of all that Marshall stands for," says
Beatrice Crane, Marsh a ll 's assoc iate
athletic director. "H e is academically
ste lla r, community orie nt ed, highly
spirited and he loves a cha llenge. We
are very proud of Seth. He is going to
accomplish great things in his life."
In o rd e r to qualify fo r the Herd
Village Scholarship, a student must be a
sophomore or above, have at least a 3.0
GPA a nd be a reside nt of We st
Virginia. Membership on the Marshall
cheerleading quad or in the Marching
Band, Flag Corp and/or Dance Team is
also required . The students must also be
involved in community service and volunteer activities.
"Seth Summers and Andrew Smith
more than met the criteria set forth by
the Herd Village Com mittee," says
Nancy Pelphrey, coordinator of alumni

programs and namesake of
the scholarships. "Along
with their exce ll ent
GPAs, both of these
you ng men are very active
in their communities and
take time out of their busy schedules to
help others. It has been an extreme
honor to have them be the first recipie nts of the Nancy Pelphrey H e rd
Village Scho larship. There is no doubt
scho larships are critical for tudents
and we are happy to be able to help.
"The scho larship was named after
me during Alumni Weekend last year,"
says Pelphrey. "It was such a surprise
and I still feel so honored to be recognized in such a manner. Herd Village is
a fun project and I h ave the opportunity to meet so many loya l H erd fa ns.
But believe me, this is an alumni project. Witho ut the board promoting
H erd Village and without the staff in
the Alumni Re lations office doing the
great job they do, Herd Village would
not be the success it has become. I also
want to thank A-Z Rental for doing a
great job fo r us at Herd Village."
This fa ll will mark the fifth consecutive year fans wil l ga th er in H e rd
Village to enj oy home footba ll games.
The tailgate tents that make up the
Village can be found in Left y Ro ll ins
Field before game time. Herd Village
gives businesses a way to e ntertai n
clients or staff, fam ily or friends, while
supporting Herd footba ll.

For more information about Herd
Village, co ntact Nancy Pe lphrey at
(800) 682-5869 or (304) 696-3134.
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The Marshall University Alumni Association's goal to provide a versatile online community for its 80,000 alumni is becoming a reality.
On March 1, the MUAA began a partnership with Harris Publishing to
initiate an online community that provides the following:

Online Directory
This is a searchable and updated listing of all alumni including name;
preferred e-mail address; spouse's name; names of children ; residence address and phone; employer or business name; address and
phone; and year of degree. Alumni can elect to exclude or include any
of this information. Alumni will be able to make online updates to their
individual listings.

Permanent E-mail Addresses
A personalized permanent e-mail forwarding address, customized to
denote a Marshall alumni connection , will be assigned to every
alumnus.

Class Notes
Alumni will be able to post notes regarding births, marriages, moves
and career changes, including new jobs and promotions.

Events Calendar
A complete list of all upcoming MUAA and Marshall University events
will be available online.

Broadcast E-mail
The MUAA will have the ability to send e-mail messages to targeted
segments of its alumni. The targeting parameters may include any
combination of registration data such as class year, degree area or
major, geographic region or specific student activities such as fraternities or sororities.
"We've been working on this for two years," says MUAA President
Jeffrey Porter. "With its implementation, the MUAA has solidified itself
as our alumni's best connection to Marshall University."

member of the prestigious Circle of Gold.
Ernestine B. Brawley (STN'39) of Hurricane on
March 31, 200 l.
Rose Marie Hayes Bridgewater (BA'65) ofYienna,
Va., on Feb. 21, 2002, at age 59.
Sara Gibson Brindle of Huntington on Jan. 29, 2002,
at age 84. She was the mother of Dr. Carolyn B.
Hunter, vice president for development.
Sharon Anderson Brownfield (BA'62) of Richm ond ,
Va., on Jan. 19, 2002.
Lewis F. Bums ('55) of Myrtle Beach, S.C., on Nov. 6,
2001. Burns played basketball under Cam Henderson
in the 1950s.
Robert L. Carter (BS'50) of Huntington on Dec. 4,
200 I , at age 76.
Carlton C. Clark ('41) of Portsmouth, Ohio, on Feb.
4, 2002, at age 92.
John C. Clarke Jr. (BBA'66) ofTallahassee, Fla.,on Jan.
29, 2002, at age 60.
Charles Hoadley Damron Sr. ('65) of Lenore on Jan.
8, 2002, at age 57.
Betty Woods Daniel (BA'37) of Huntington on Dec.
9, 2001.
Pauline Jarrell Eastham (BA'50, MA'59) of Kenova on
Nov. 11 , 2001, at age 96.
Rebecca Ann " Becky" Evans (MA'77) of San Antonio,
Texas, on Dec. 3, 2001, at age 50.
Jonathon Ferguson (BA'87) of Ashland, Ky., on Nov.
11 , 2001, ar age 38. He is survived by Dr. Cheryl Cook
(BS'81, MD'85) , a member of the faculty of the School
of Medicine.
Noah Fetter (BA'34) of Huntington on March 5, 2002,
atage87.
Nina Carroll Finch ('37) of Huntington on March 7,
2001, at age 88. She was rhe first resident nurse at
Marshall.
Fanny L. Frazier (BA'50, MA'53) of Gay on Nov. l,
200 I , at age 9 l.
Darrell L. Gill ('51) of Seffner, Fla., on Feb. 22, 2002,
at age 77.
Richard Goldstein, D .D .S. (BA'34) ofScomdale,
Ariz., on March 7, 2002.
Dr. Delvin D ae " Ike" H arrah , Ed.D . (BA'33) of
Huntington on Jan. 6, 2002, at age 95. He was a quarterback for the Thundering Herd and was on the
wrestling ream. The D.D. "Ike" Harrah Endowment
Fund has been established with the Big Green
Foundation.
Lois Barbour Holbrook (RBA'76, MA'80) of
Huntington on Oct. 27, 2001, ar age 70.
Anna Glenn Johnson Holley (BA'71) of Huntington
on Dec. 27, 200 1, at age 52 .
Dorothy Elizabeth Osburn Hunt (BA'58) of
Huntington on Dec. 16, 2001, at age 89.
James Richard " Dick" Hunter ('39) of Huntington on
Dec. l 6, 200 l, at age 86. He played halfback on the
1939 Herd football team.
Bernard J. Killeen (MA'67) of Huntington in February
2002 at age 82 .
Samuel L. King (BA'50, MA'53) of South Charleston
on Nov. 12, 2001 , at age 72.
Gene G. " Pappy" Kuhn (att.) of Prattsburgh, N.Y., on
Feb. 18, 2002, at age 73.
Merdella F. Leap (BA'39) of Huntington on Feb. l 0,
2002, at age 84.
Elizabeth Zekany Lovejoy (MA'63) of Hamlin on Jan.
l 8, 2002, ar age 83.
Henry Leo Max (BA'37) of Huntington on Feb. 15,
2002, at age 88.
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Where Are You
Alpha Sigma Phi's?
The brothers from Alpha Sigma Phi are
planning an alumni reunion during
Homecoming, October 19, 2002. All
brothers of Alpha Sigma Phi are requested
to call the alumni office at 1-800-682-5869
to provide their names, addresses, phone
numbers and e-mail addresses. Watch
your mail for details.
President Dan Angel will be among the
Alpha Sigma Phi's. He joined the fraternity
as an undergraduate at Wayne State
University.

IN SEARCH OF ALL
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY
ALUMNI
H ave you eve r tr ied to get in touch with a n
o ld classmate, only to find that the last d irectory is fo ur years o ld? Well , your troub les are
ove r. Soo n a n impress ive directo ry of o ur
alumni will be ava ilab le to h e lp you locate all
your friends.
The new M ars h a ll University A lumn i
D irectory, sch ed uled fo r release in September
2002, wi ll be the most up to date and comp le t e reference of M a rs h a ll University
A lumn i eve r compiled! This compre h ens ive
vo lume wi ll include current n a me, address a nd
ph o n e numbe r, academic dat a, plus business
information (if app licable ), bound into a classic, library-qua li ty ed itio n {a lso ava ilab le o n
CD-ROM) .
Th e M a rs h a ll Un iversity Alumn i
Association h as contracted the prestigious
Bernard C. H arris Publishing Company In c. to
prod uce o ur d irectory. H a rris will soon begin
researching and compiling the info rmation to
be printed in the d irectory by mailing a questionnaire to each alumnus. (If you prefer n ot
to be listed in the directory, please contact the
Marshall University A lumni Associa tion in
writing as soon as possible.)
Th e n ew Marshall Un iversity A lumni
Directory will soon make find in g a n alumnus
as easy as open ing a book. Look for more
deta ils on the project in future issues.
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ALUMNI CLUB LISTING
Arizona
Phoenix, Arizona Club, Keith Ray
Jones, '8 1, (602) 460-2 107
Californi a
Burbank, Cali fo rni a Club, Patti
White, '7 1, (818) 846-9489
Northern California Club, Joe H.
Pearso n, '76, (925) 754-4854
Florida
Central Florida Club (O rland o
area), Brian Vance, (407) 275-4965
Jackso nville, Florida Club, Jerry
Rinehart, (904) 215-0269
Palm Beach, Florida Club, William
"Pere" Abrams, '50, (56 1) 747-4968
South Florida Club, Jack Trainor,
'64, (954) 564-7623
Southwest Florida Club, Glenn 0.
Kouns, '78, (94 1) 768-3803
Space Coast, Florida Club, John
H arper, '88, (32 1) 639- 1997
Tampa/Sr. Petersbu rg, Florida Club,
C hris Young, '63, (727) 442-1 172
Georgia
Atlanta, Geo rgia Club, Joe Gillette,
'73, (770) 992-0780
Indiana
Central Indiana Club, Mark R.
Cerrie, '90, (812) 372- 13 14
Kentucky (see also Ohio)
Bluegrass Club (Lexingto n, Ky.),
Leslie Stanley, '73, (859) 271-9300
Kentuckiana Clu b (Louisville, Ky.),
Tre nt Turner, '99, (502) 72 1-92 19
Massachusetts
Boston , Massachusetts Area Club,
Matt Cooke, '96, (508) 490-5 104
Mississippi
Southern Mississippi Club, Ralp h
C. Caudill '72, (228) 896-4814
North Carolina
C harlotte, North Caroli na Club,
Todd Rucker, '93, (704) 708-58 17
Raleigh/D urham, North Carolina
C lub, Amy Yost Parent, '94
(9 19) 844-5187
TRIAD North Carolina Club
(Winston-Salem, High Point,
Greensboro) , Roderick H . "Rod"

Hal l, '60, (336) 996-5 103
Wilmington, North Carolina Area
C lub, Linda Hart, '73
(9 10) 313- 1870
O hio
Central Ohio C lub, Rod ney A.
Hamrick, '88 , (6 14) 895-7172
C incinnati-No rthern Kentucky
C lub, James "Wes" Meek, '8 1
(859) 341-2 163
Northeast Ohio Club, Mike
l(j nca id, '68, (440) 846-8 14 1
South Carolina
Myrtle Beach, South Carolina Club,
Randall K. "Randy" Mullins, '82,
(843) 902-4439
Tennessee
Middle Tennessee Club, Dr. Andrew
Dixon, '82, (615) 646-6130
Texas
Austin, Texas Club, Barbara Cassidy,
'79, (5 12) 328- 1808
Dallas/Fort Worth, Texas Club,
Lo ri e Collingwood, '88
(972) 718-3952
Houston, Texas Clu b, Jack Babcock,
(281) 580-4711
Virginia
Hampton Roads, Virginia Club,
Scott Hall, '85, (757) 850-2978
Richmond, Virginia Club, C. Lynn
C hilders, '73, (804) 673-2807
Roanoke, Virginia Club, Ju lie
Kessler (540) 855-3505
Washington, D.C.
Washingto n, D.C./Baltimore,
Maryland Club, Walter B. Lett II,
'68, (301) 948-0700
West Virgin ia
Boone Cou nty Club, Rodn ey
Miller, '87, {304) 369-6022
Greater Kanawha Valley Club,
Sidn ey "J.R. " O liver, '93
(304) 965-0801
Greenbrier Valley Club, Sarah
Honaker, '99, (304) 645-3816
Logan Cou nty Club, Kellie Wooten
Willis, '82, (304) 752-5587
River C ities Club, Brandy Roisman,
'76, (740) 894-5603
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In Memory
PAUL THOMAS NEWCOME

Paul Thomas Newcome (BBA'SO) of Massillon,
Ohio, died on March 23, 2002, ac age 54. Newcome,
a native of Philippi, was an avid supporter of
Marshall University, serving as firsc vice president of
che Norrheasc Ohio Alumni Club. He was actively
involved with the club's fundraising activities, such as
the annual golf outings and tailgate parties when
Marshall played Kem or Akron. Newcome was the
foreign trade zone administrator for MarathonAshland Petroleum Co. He is survived by his wife,
Linda, and three children.

Bequests mm:le through a will have
been a significant way for Marshall's
alumni and friends to remember
their college days with a lasting gift.
By including The Marshall

Claude 0 . Miller (BA'50) on Jan. 23, 2002, at age 76.
He was captain of the 1948 Herd football ream and was
inducted in the MU Hall ofFame in 1997.
Heber M. Miller (BA'59, MA'61) of Huntington on
Dec. 19, 200 l , at age 67.
Mary E. Moeser (BA'36) of Huntington on Dec. 14,
200 1, at age 89.
Hazel C. Mosser (BA'57) of Huntington on March 7,
2002, at age 99.
Charles E. Napier Sr. (MS'83) of Kenova on Jan. 20,
2002, at age 72.
Wmi&ed H. Newman (BA'29) of Charleston on Feb.
26, 2002. She was the first woman to receive an honorary degree (Doctor of Pedagogy) from Marshall
(l 955). Newman served on the MUAA board in 1948.
Dr. Clayton R. Page III (BS'65) of Baton Rouge, La.,
on Jan. 9, 2002.
Elmo B. Patrick ('35) of Huntington on Jan. 19,
2002, at age 87. He was on the Herd basketball and
baseball reams.
Ethel Piltz of Melbourne, Fla., on Feb. 2, 2002. She
was a professor emeritus of business at Marshall.
Betty J . Rickman (BA'82) of South Point, Ohio, on
Feb. 14, 2002, at age 75.
William Lee Roswall (BA'54) ofButler, Ind., on Feb.
5, 2002, at age 59.
Daniel Eugene Sayre (BES'9 l) of McAllen, Texas, on
April 7. 200 1, at age 81.
Mary Edna Thomas Shamblin (BA' 43) of Lake Park,
Fla. , on May 16, 2001.
Gilbert Earl "Gil" Smith (BA'54, MA'63) of Port
C harlotte, Fla., on Jan. 12, 2002, at age 70. H e played
football for rhe Herd and was a member of the MC lub.
The Rev. Walton Smith (MA'56) of Hamlin on March
14, 2002, at age 89.
Mary Jane Shoffstall Smythe (BA'34) of Huntingron
on Aug. I, 2001, at age 89 .
Michael D . "Mike" Turner of Ona on Nov. 26, 200 I ,
at age 45.
Carl Edward Van Faussien (AS ' 50) of Lake Isabella,
Mich., on Feb. 4, 2002, at age 75.
Evelyne Carter Welty (BA'34) of Huntington on Jan.
10, 2002, at age 93.
Zenith W. Young (BA'27) of Huntington on Nov. 5,
200 1, at age IOI.
1960s
John Milhoan (BA'60, MA'61) was elected state president of the Ohio Retired Teachers Association for
2002. He retired in 1991 afrer three decades as a
reacher and coach at Gall ia Academy High School.
Jay O ' Dell (BA'62, MS'65) has retired as program
manager with the Maryland Department of Natural
Resources in Annapolis, Md . H e was also a guest lecturer at rhe University of Maryland, Coll ege Park, and
part-time biological sciences instructor.
Billy G. Adams (BA'62 , MBA'65) of Barboursville has
retired from rhe Cabell County Public School System
afrer 38 years. He served as a teacher, principal, personnel manager and administrative assistant ro rhe superintendent for elementary schools.
Thomas E. Robinson (BBA'64) , chief executive officer
ofThe Governor Juan F. Luis Hospital & Medical
Center in Christiansted, Virgin Islands, was awarded
the Paul Harris Fellowshi p Award for outstanding community involvement and accomplish ment by the
Rotary C lub of St. Croix.
James M. Wiles (BBA'65) is fac il ities director for
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Those who went to the GMAC Bowl in Mobile, Ala ., will tell you
that Thundering Herd fans never had a better time. There were
receptions, a Mardi Gras parade, a street party, tailgate and
finally the Miracle in Mobile. The Herd came from a 38-point
halftime deficit to a thrilling 64-61 double overtime victory over
East Carolina to finish the season with a 11-2 record and a
No. 24 ranking in the nation.
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Concord College in Athens, responsible for all buildings
and grounds, facilities planning, and custodial efforts
with a staff of 46.
Patricia A. "Patty" Smith (AS'65, BBA'68) was promoted ro senior concracts administration specialist at
Battelle in Columbus, Ohio. Smith was executive secretary of the Student Governmenc from 1963-65.
J. Kay Williams Giles Hayes (BA'69) of Councry Club
Hills, Ill., has received the "Break the Mold" award "On
Behalfof Education Excellence in Recognition of
Visionary Leadership." The award was presented by the
lllinois State Board of Education. This is the second
consecutive year she has won the award.

Herd players Byron Leftwich and
Max Yates (A) and Stan Hill (B)
visit youngsters at a Mobile
hospital a few days before the
game.
(C) Marco stood tall to oversee
the crowd at the Mayor's
Luncheon the day before the
bowl game.
(D, E) Herd fans lined the streets
of Mobile for the big parade.
(F) "Marching Thunder'' stepped
with pride at the Tuesday
evening Mardi Gras parade.
(G) Marshall's cheerleaders
were front and center as Herd
fans made the street party after
the parade a Marshall
celebration .
(H) Marshall team captains Max
Yates (5) , Michael Owens (31 ),
Chris Massey (54) and Byron
Leftwich (7) get ready for the
coin toss ...
(J) ... and then came the Miracle
in Mobile. John Finegan,
President of GMAC Financial
Services (left) , presents the
trophy to Head Coach Bob
Pruett and quarterback Byron
Leftwich.

1970s
Frances C. Auville (MA'70) of Bluefield retired afrer 27
years in education at Concord College, Bluefield Stare
College and Mercer Counry Schools. Princeton Middle
School, where she served as assistant principal, honored
her with the dedication of the school's library.
Kathy Fuller (BA'70, MA'76) is the recipient of the
Reid H. Montgomery Advisor of the Year Award given
by the South Carolina Scholastic Press Association. She
is a broadcast journalism teacher at Irmo Middle School
in South Carolina, and advises the staffs of the magazine, newspaper and yearbook.
Deborah D. Clark (BA'7 l , MA'78) has achieved
National Board Certification in early childhood mathematics, a distinction showing excellence in reaching. She
is employed by the West Virginia Departmenc of
Education as one of four Project MERIT regional master teachers.
Priscilla M. Cox Roberts (BA'73) teaches English ,
honors English and drama at Dixie Heights High
School in Florence, Ky. She is also director of theater
and chair of the Arts and Humanities Department.
Francis V. Creighton (BA'73) has been promoted to
senior vice presidenc of marketing at R.J. Reynolds
Tobacco Company in Winston-Salem . N.C. She was
previously vice president for marketing for the Camel
brand.
Jeffrey H . Duncan, CLU, AEP, CFBS (BA'75) of
Cresskill, N .J., has earned the Certified Fami ly Business
Specialisr designation from the American College, Bryn
Mawr, Pa. He is affiliated with Lee-Nolan Associates,
LLC of Little Falls, N .J.
John K. Merical ('75) was promoted to manager of
major accounts for McRae Office Automation, the
nation's largest dealer for Toshiba copiers and fax
machines.
Floyd E. Harlow Jr. (BBA'75), managing partner of
Somerville & Co. P.L.L.C., was elected to the North
America Board of Directors of CPA Associates
International Inc.
WtlUam Clevenger (BS '75) received the Meritorious
Service-Professional Award from the National
Recreation and Park Association. He is the executive
director of the Decatur Park District in Decatur, Ill.
Dr. John A. Pagnani (MA'76) has completed his doctorate in clinical psychology (Psy.D) from Antioch New
England Graduate School.
Ted Williams (BA'76, MA'80, MS'95) was elected presidenc of the West Virginia Counseling Association
beginning July 2002. He is a counselor at Southern
West Virginia Community and Technical College in
Williamson.
Beverly Frances McNeil Fink (BA'77) is principal at
Berkeley Elemencary School in Spotsylvania Counry, Va.
Phyllis Huff Arnold (MBA'76) was named Daughter of
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More than 300 alumni and friends turned
out to hear President Dan Angel and
Football Coach
Bobby Pruett
talk about
Marshall
University in their
"Pathway to Prominence" tour
of Florida in late January.
Marshall Club gatherings in Fort
Lauderdale, Fort Myers, St.
Petersburg and Jacksonville highlighted the trip, but the MU traveling
party also gathered with other alumni at
private dinners and appointments .

-

J

(A) Coach Bob Pruett displayed the G MAC Bowl
championship troph y at every stop. H ere, he's pictured with (fro m le ft) John Roy, Jac k Live ly,
Jack ie Li vely, '6 1, Jane Roy and C usick C low.
(B) Thi s h and so me qu a rte t with h appy faces
include Jac k Kende ll ,'72 , Bill Eva ns, '53 , Rick
Bunn ,'70, and Becky Mullohan Bunn, '6 7.
(C) S un day eve ning a ft e r th e Ft. La ud erd a le
rece p t io n , t h e Ma rsh a ll pa rt y we re gues ts o f
Kristen Cook Olive r fo r a conce rt by Broadway
star and Marshall alumnus Mark McVey and his
wife C hristy, a lso a Broadway singe r. After the
concert, the group attended a reception at a priva te museum in Boca Raton where they gathered
under the atrium tree. They are pictured , fr om
left, (front row) Keith Spears, '70, Pat Ange l, Judy
Hinerman , Dr. James Cook, '67; (middle ro w)
Mark 's mother, Myra McVey, Sam S tanley, '65,
Mark's wife C hristy McVey, Joan Edwa rds, Ralph
May, '63, Dan Ange l; (bac k ro w) Mark 's fa ther
Jim McVey, Linda Holmes, '74, Mark Mc Vey, '83.
(D) Robert Lowe, '55 (center) and Eric Bachelor,
'76, two fo rmer Herd basketball stars, talk hoops
with Dr. Angel durin g a visit in th e N aples/Ft.
Mye rs area.
(E) It 's a lw ays a li ve ly cro wd wh e n th e
Jac kson ville C lub ge ts toge th er. The Marsh all
trave ling party made this the las t stop to join the
Jacksonville Herdn obber fo r a basketball ga mewatching party at Sneakers Sports G rille.
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MUAA Plans Exciting Travel Opportunities

The Marshall University Alumni Association continues its
travel program with three exciting trips in 2003. More information will be sent to you at a later date, but take a look at
the opportunities below to see what we have planned for
you . We look forward to having you travel with us to one or
all of these locations.
Prague, Czech Republic
Surround yourself with Gothic romance and Olde World
charm in Prague , one of Central Europe's most favored
and interesting cities. We will spend six nights at the Five
Star Hotel Inter-Continental Praha and , by day, take in the
perfectly preserved architecture , graceful spires and narrow, winding , cobbled streets . Walk across the famous
Charles Bridge on which statues stand like sentries to
guide your journey to the majestic Castle Hill . Stroll the old
Jewish Quarter, so integral in shaping the evolution of the
city. This trip is tentatively scheduled for November 2003.
Switzerland
Spend an incredible week in the heart of Alpine
Switzerland at the Victoria-Jungfrau Grand Hotel & Spa.
Located in the Bernese Oberland , Interlaken is surrounded
by a superb mountain panorama , highlighted by the
famous peaks of the Eiger, Mbnch and Jungfrau . The
snow-covered Alps provide for excellent skiing. There are
plenty of activities for non-skiers as well - explore
Grindelward via motor coach , or take part in numerous cultural activities and shopping . This trip is tentatively scheduled for January 2003.
Poros, Greece
Picture yourself on an island , surrounded by the sparkling
blue waters of the Saronic Gulf with its shores covered
with bright white buildings topped with terra cotta roofs.
The island of Pores is full of the architecture and culture of
ancient Greece, from the ancient fortress Mycenae to
Epidauros, the ruins of the famous sanctuary of Asclepios,
the god of medicine. We will stay for seven days at the first
class Hotel New Aegli , where we will experience a Greek
Night with classical Greek dancing in national costumes
and live music and an authentic Greek dinner. This trip is
tentatively scheduled for May 2003.
If you would like more information about any of these trips,
call Nancy Pelphrey at (304) 696-3134 or (800) 682-5869.

rhe Year for 200 I by the West Virginia Society of
Washington, D.C., in March 2002. Arnold is the West
Virginia central regional president of BB&T, with headquarters in Charleston.
Graeme Rodden (MA'77) is European editorial director
for Paperloop, parent company of a number of newspapers and magazines in Brussels, Belgium.
Barbara Cassidy (BBA'79) received the Outstanding
Educator Award from the Texas Society of Certified
Public Accountants and the Distinguished Teaching
Award from St. Edward's University, and was promoted
to assistant dean of the School of Business at St.
Edward's. Cassidy is club representative of the Austin ,
Texas MUAA club.
1980s
Terrie Sorrentino Irvin (MS '82) was a member of rhe
2002 Wimer Sporrs Massage Team, working with the
athletes in O lympic Village at the 2002 Winter
Olympics in Salt Lake City, Nev.
Dr. Scott Burgess Richards (BA'82) is a full partner in
rhe Southern California Permanente Medical Group and
recently became ch ief of the Eating Disorders Treatment
Program for the Southern California/San Diego Region
of Kaiser Permanente.
Tim McCoy (BA'84, MS'92) is director of the Larry Joe
Harless Community Center in Gilbert.
Anne E. Asbury (BA'86) was named lead agent in the
John Walker Lindh case. She has been with the FBI fo r
I 0 years and resides in the Washingron, D.C., area. Her
court skerch appeared in a recent Newsweek and she has
been mentioned in several presrigious newspapers.
Kimberly S. Binford (MA'87) has been named clinical
supervisor for Leister & Associates, a privare practice
rhat provides speech/language parhology services in
Charlotte, N .C.
John Gillispie (BA'88), public relations coordinator of
the Huntington Museum of A.rt, was named Employee
of the Year for 2000-2001.
Sherri Cook (BA'88, MS'93) was recognized by the
North Carolin a Department of Corrections as one of
fou r Probation/Parole and Community Supervision
Officers of the Year for 200 I.
Beth Louise Adkins Cade (BS'89, MS '92) is planning
director for the city of Charleston.
1990s
Van Michael Flesher (BA.'90) visited Marshall's campus
and several local restaurants in February to film part of
his movie, "Burning Annie", with a fi lm crew from Los
Angeles-based Armak Productions.
Brian Kraus (BBA.'91) has been named private financial
group relationship manager for Huntington Banks'
Huntington, Ashland (Ky.) and lron ron (Oh io) markets.
Chris Georges (BA'93 , MA'95) is the
env ironmental/health and safety coordinator at the
Coca-Cola Company in Aclanca, Ga.
Darnel Richardson (RBA.'96) has joined the coaching
staff of Saint Francis University. He will serve as defensive coordinator for the Red Flash football team.
Mark Edward Hilburn (BA.'96) served on the medical
staff for the USA Diving 2001 National Team during
FINA Swimming and Diving World Championships in
Fukuoka, Japan, in July 2001. Hilburn is head athletic
rrainer for Russell High School in Flatwoods.
Robert Sato (BBA.'97) was promoted to senior staff
accountant for J.D. Cloud & Co. L.L.P. in Cincinnati,
Ohio, providing audit and tax services to clients primarily in the financial institution, nor-for-profit and manu-
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Bowh
AUTHOR AND EDUCATOR

Mark Rowh has had more than 20 books published since he
graduated from Marshall University in 1975 with a Master of
Arts degree. This is in additi on to severa l hundred magaz ine
articl es publish ed in consumer and trade magaz ines such as
Reader's Digest, Consumer's Digest, Career World, American
Legion and Writer's Digest.
Rowh's latest book is Thurgood Marshall: Civil Rights Attorney
and Supreme Court Justice (Enslow Publishers, 2002). Rowh , a
n at ive of Poca , first became interested in civil rights as an
undergraduate at West Virginia State College in the 1970s.
"The faculty there opened my eyes to the struggles many
have faced in our country," says Rowh. "Recently an editor at
Enslow Pub li shing gave me a chance to do a biography of
W.E.B. Du Bo is as a part of a se ri es on prominent African
Americans fo r younger readers. Once I did that project, the edi tor gave me a choice of several others, and I chose Thurgood
Marshall because I had always admired h im. "
W.E. B. Du Bois: Champion of C ivil Rights fo llowed a number
of books o n educ atio n, including Great Jobs for Chemistry
Maj ors, How to Write Dynamic Business Proposals, How to
Improve Your Grammar and Usage, Winning Government Grants
and Contracts for Your Small Business and Coping With Stress in
College, the best-selling of his books.
"I love to read," says Rowh. "I'm a big science fiction fa n but
lately have returned to more 'traditional' literature. I sti ll have
vague hopes of writing a nove l or two, but I really get a kick out
of fre e-lance wr iting. For me, it 's a great combination of a
hobby and a part-time job that doesn 't get in the way of my
'regular' career. I can work late at night or on weekends, and
other than meeting deadlines, there is no stress. It's something I
can balance with other parts of my life, and I am always learning something new."
After rece iving his Bach elo r of Arts from Wes t Virginia
State College, a professor suggested Rowh apply fo r a graduate
assistantship at Marshall.
"Marsha ll was always in the n ews, a nd I h ad a positive
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"I love to read. I'm a big science fiction fan
but lately have returned to more traditional
literature. I still have vague hopes of writing
a novel or two, but I really get a kick out of
freelance writing. For me, it's a great combination of a hobby and a part-time job that
doesn't get in the way of my regular career."
-Mark Rowh

impress ion about it," says Rowh. "I was thrilled to rece ive the
assistantship, and I especially recall Dr. A.M. Tyson, who guided
me in facing the then-daunting task of teach ing freshman composition. A lso, Dr. Wi ll iam Sullivan was a great teacher.
"This was my first shot at teaching, and I loved that. I shared
an office in the bottom of O ld Main with fo ur other graduate
assistants. I'd never had an office before, and thought I was rea lly cool."
After leav ing Marshall , Rowh earned his doctor of ed ucation
degree at C lemson University, majoring in vocational and technica l education. He also completed studies at West Virgini a
University and the University of South Carolina-Spartanburg.
In addition to his literary accomplishments, Rowh serves as
director of institutional advancement at New River Community
College, Dublin, Virginia, and executive director of the NRCC
Educational Foundation .
"I'm glad to have stayed in education, " says Rowh. "It may
sound corny, but I believe deeply in community colleges and the
positive contributions they can make in people's lives."
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facruring industries.
Martyn Hughes (BBA'97, MBA'99) is account executive for Myriad Generic Laboratories, responsible for
sales and account management of genetic resting services
for physicians and hospitals in West Virginia.
Russell Bowman Shrader (MS'99) is as istant director
of admissions ac Radford University in Radford, Va.
Sabrina L D eskins (BA'99) graduated from the
Appalachian School of Law in May 2002.

Soupy Sales
The autob iography of one of Marshall's most
fa mous alumni - Soupy Sales - has recently been
published and, as you can imag ine, it's full of oneliners that will give you a chuckle on almost every
page.
The book is titled, Soupy Sez 1 My Life and Zany Times .
Portions of a n ea rly chapter a re abo ut grow ing up in
Huntin gto n a nd hi s st ud e nt days a t what was then
Marshall Co ll ege. So, fo r this ed iti o n's version of
"Mar h a ll M e mo ri es", we pulled so me exce rpts fr o m
Soupy's memories of Marshall...
About Huntington , Soupy sez: "(It's) the place I still
think of as my hometown ... (where ) my best friends still
live . I grew up there and I plan to be buried there."
In 1943 Milton Supman enrolled at Marshall College.
"I was known as 'Soupy' and I soon got a job writing for
The Parthenon, the student newspaper. I was assigned to
cover intramural sports, but I kept skipping the events and
instead went dancing at the Shawkey Student Union,
where I'd pass through , grab a quick dance, and then go to
clas . It wasn't long before they caught on to me ... and I
was fired by the sports editor, Ernie Salvatore, who told me
I was spending too much time delivering punch lines and
not enough time collecting bylines."
About a couple of other experiences at Marshall , Soupy
sez: "One day, on the way to catch a Marshall basketball
game, I noticed a dead pigeon lying in the street ... I picked
it up and put it in my pocket. In those days, there was no
buzzer, so at the end of the first half, the referee would
always fire off a blank pistol, pointed up in the air, toward
the rafters. So that day, when the ref fired his pistol, I
lobbed that dead pigeon high into the air .. . it fell
right at the referee' feet. The ref stared at the
de ad pigeon, then at hi s
gun , then at the
r a fter s. Th e
crowd went
crazy."
"Another

2000s
B. Vernice D eskins (BBA'OO) was elected to rhe office
of president and treasurer of Persinger Supply Co.
Scott Harper (BA'Ol) will play for the Berlin Thunder
of NFL Europe. He spent the off season with the
Baltimore Ravens. Harper, a senior guard on Marshall's
2000 football team, was allocated to Berlin by the
Washington Redskins.

And ...
Dr. Howard A. Slaatte's latest book, A Purview of

Weskys Theolagy, was published by University Press of
time, I was in
America. Slaarce, a professor of philosophy ac Marshall
class with jo ur from 1965 to 1987, now resides in Cary, N.C.
n a lism professor
W. Page Pitt fo r whom the
univ e rs ity h as
n ow n a med a
school of journalism - when he challenged us to come up with a story in
less than an hour about a brutal murder that happe ned in
Milton involving a guy who had butchered his wife with
an ax. I sa id si mply, 'The story's easy. She got a splitting
headache.' Pitt glared at me and then houted , 'Get out of
here."'
After just one semester in those war yea rs, Soupy enli red in the Army and when his hitch was over he returned
to Marshall. "Those years at Marshall were a spec ial time
for me. The area was alive and jumping with great bands at
Dreamland Pool, St. C loud Commons, the Hotel Frederick
and the Prichard .. .And Huntington had some of the best
eateries - Jean's Swiss Shop had the best hamburgers, Jim 's
Spaghetti House the best spaghetti, Stewart's the best hotdogs, Midway the best barbeque, Brackman's the best chili
and the Whirligig had the best waffle-grilled cheese sandwich . Man, those were the days."
After grad uati ng fro m Marshall in 1949, Soupy was
hired by a rad io station in Huntington . In 1950 he rook his
ta lent to a radio station in Cincinnati. Then it was on to
C leve land, Detroit, Los Angeles, and N ew Yo rk, as his
kid s' TV sho w was picked up by ABC and he became
known nationwide.
The "Soupyography" - a Ii ting of his television appea rances - takes up six pages in the back of the book, and that
brings validity to his tremendous career.
One of his best one-liners in the book has a local tone.
"Huntington ," sez Soupy, "has a great device for remov ing
snow. Ir's called July."
Soupy Sez! My Life and Zany Times; Soupy Sa les with
C harles Salzberg; M. Evans and Co., Inc., New York.

(Left) Marshall's own Soupy Sales hamming it up on ''The Ed Sullivan Show."
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A unique advantage is now available
to businesses like yours.
The new Business Advantage Center
is designed to give you not only financial
support, but business guidance and
personal assistance to help you grow
and prosper.

Take every Advantage you can get.
As a leading SBA lender in West Virginia,
First State Bank's Business Advantage
Center offers you the tools for success,
plus specific attention to your individual
business needs.

Many business advantages
• Business Checking
• Credit Card Processing
• Employee Discounts
• Equity Assistance Programs
• Flexible Lines of Credit
• Online Banking
• Personal Account Service
• Retirement Planning
• Tailored Business Services
Find out how the Business Advantage Center can help your business.

Business Advantage Center
1•800•482•7640

FIRST
STATE
B A N K
Get the service you deserve.
www.fsb-wv.com
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DUMP PUMPS AND ACCESSORIES
Dump Pump
Air Shift Tower
Used with A ir Shift PTO Valve

DMR-400 Remote Mount
Dump Pump with Manual Shift

DMD-25 Direct Mount Dump
Pump with Factory Air Shift
(DM-640 Twin Shafted
Remote Mount also Available)

(4 Bolt "B" and 2 Bolt "B"
Direct Mount also Available)

PTO/Dump Pump
Air Shift Tower

After Market Air Shift Cylinder

REFUSE PUMPS AND ACCESSORIES

Sleeve and Roller Bearings for High Pressure , High RPM Applications

Versa-Pak
Unloader System

Versa-Pak Dry Valve System

3000 Series
Pump/Motor
7500 Series
Pump/Motor
(Units available as Single, Tandem, Triple and Flow Dividers)

2100 Series Pump/Motor

5000 Series Pump/Motor

Your Source for High Quality Hydraulic Products for Mobile and Industrial Applications, including:
construction equipment • mining machinery • agricultural equipment • oil field equipment
• industrial machinery • waste disposal machinery • timber industry • heavy trucks
Permco Hydraulik AG
European Operations
Rotkreuz ( Zug) Switzerland

Permco Hydraulic Inc., LTD
Far East Operations
Tianjin, Peoples Republic of China

PERMCO INC. • FLUID POWER GROUP • 1500 FROST STREET • STREETSBORO, OHIO 44241
For more information call 304-733-1029 • www.permco.com
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